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JAMES t RffiW DIES VIRILE
OM WW TO HEALTH RESORT
Superintendent of Penitentiary and Former Secretary Suc-
cumbs While on Train Last Night Was 37
Years of Age.
FAVORABLE REPORT 08
STATEHOOD BILL ORDERED
Railroad Bonded Indebtedness of Santa Fe County Is Taken
Care Of Republicans Defeat Democrats in Effort
to Disfranchise Natives Floating Popula-
tion Cannot Vote on Constitution
Mr. Raynolds to the office for the full
term of four years. In December,
1905, he him for a sec-
ond term.
The biennial report and legislative
manual of 1905, prepared by Mr. Ray
ness of Santa Fe and Grant counties
in New Mexico, and of Pima and
Yavapai counties of Arizona, a million
acres of land are granted to each of
the two states. The bill prohibits the
sale of intoxicating liquors on Indian
reservations and Indian lands for
twenty-fiv- e years. The capital of
neither states can be changed until
after 1925. In Arizona, all those who
nolds, was considered one of the most
comprehensive official publications is
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sued in New Mexico, containing as it
did the results of the labors of the for
mer secretary, William G. Ritch.
were entitled to vote under the elec-- j
tion law of 1908, will be entitled to i
vote on the constitution and for dele- - i
brought down to the date of publica-
tion.
On April 23, 1909, Governor Curry
tendered the position of superintend-
ent of the territorial penitentiary to
Mr. Raynolds to succeed Captain John
W. Green, resigned. Mr. Raynolds
accepted the post and at once gave
the penitentiary the benefit of a thor
Superintendent James Wallace Ray-nolr- ls
of the territorial penitentiary,
and formerly secretary of the terri-
tory, and for three months acting gov-
ernor of New Mexico, before Gover-
nor Curry entered office, died at
8 o'clock last night before reaching
Tucumcari. Mr. Raynolds, who
was but "7 years of age, had suffered
with a complication of troubles
brought on by a nervous breakdown.
He was able to be around, however,
until a week or so ago and then it was
stated he was suffering with a severe
cold. He grew steadily worse, how-
ever, and dysentery set in. Yester-
day morning it was decided to take
him to Excelsior Springs, a health re-
sort in Missouri, and accompanied by
his wife, Dr. David Knapp and Dr. J.
B. Sloan, and a trained nurse, he
boarded a train of the New Mexico
Central Railway. It was hoped that
be would be able to stand the trip, but
he steadily grew worse and expired
before reaching Tucumcari. There
his body will be embalmed and it is
stated interment will be made in
Omaha. Neb., where Mrs. Raynolds
formerly lived.
Surviving Mr. Raynolds are his wid-
ow, who before her marriage was Miss
Rau m, of a prominent Omaha family,
oughly business system
gates to the constitutional convention
and the governor and county regis-
tration boards are to prepare the reg-
istration lists ten days after the call
for the election. In New Mexico, only
those who have resided in the ter-
ritory one year or more will be allpw-e- d
to vote for delegates to the con-
stitutional convention or on the con-
stitution, thus preventing the large
floating population that has poured
into eastern New Mexico the past
few months, from voting and which
Washington, March 11. The Sen-
ate committee on territories today
voted to report favorably the New
Mexico and Arizona statehood bill af-
ter adopting an amendment against
disfranchising Spanish speaking vot-
ers. All Democrats except Clark of
Arkansas, opposed the amendment.
Makes Territories Republican.
Washington, D. C, March 11. The
amendments adopted will permit all
citizens who have resided in the ter-
ritory over a year or more to vote for
the ratification of the constitution of
the proposed states. The effect of this
will be to enact the election qualifica-
tions in the form that it existed prior
to recent act of the Arizona legisla-
ture, which had the effect of disfran-
chising certain classes of citizens,
notably native born citizens, nad
which was designed, ac ording to the
charges made by the It. publicans, to
make the states Democratic beyond
any question, for many years. The
Beveridge bill carried a six months
voting qualification, but an amend-
ment making this one year was offer-
ed by Senator Dick was adopted.
Relief For Santa Fe County.
Another important amendment sets
aside a million acres of public land in
each territory for the payment of
county bonds which had been specific-
ally validated by acts of Congress.
The bill cannot be taken up in the
Senate until after disposition of the
administration railroad bill.
An Acceptable Statehood Bill.
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, March 11. The
amended Statehood Bill as reported
for passage today by the senate com-
mittee on territories provides large
land appropriations, similar to those
in the Hamilton bill, for the educa-
tional, charitable and ipenal institu-
tions of the two territories. For the
payment of the principal and interest
of the railroad aid bonded indebted--
! the Democrats had counted on to
! and four children, three sons, James.J I Richard and Robert, and one daughterDorothy. His parents, Hon. and Mrs.
Jefferson Raynolds, and two brothers,
Hallette and Edward Raynolds, also
survive him.
strengthen them.
Santa Fe Debt Taken Care Of.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, March 11. The Sen-
ate committee has made a unanimous,
favorable report of the statehood bill
granting one million acres in payment
of county bonds issued in New Mexico
and validated by Congress.
Will Restore New Mexico Coal Lands.
Washington, March 11. The early
coal land withdrawals in New Mexico
according to a statement issued by
the interior department were prac-
tically all made "without any consid-
eration of the question of ownership"
and consequently 'large tracts of pri-
vate lands were included in the with-
drawals. The inclusion of these priL
vate lands in the original orders being
erroneous and without legal effect,
they have been eliminated from the
withdrawals for the purpose of clear-
ing the records.
JAMES W. RAYNOLDS.
NEW YORK STRIKERS 61
LEADERS BUCK CONCESSIONS
which he had acquired by his training
in the Institute of Technology, in the
office of assistant and then secretary
of the territory; and in the bank of
which his father was president.
To use a common expression, Mr.
Raynolds simply worked wonders in
the penitentiary, making it a paying
institution and at the same time add-
ing greatly to the comfort of the pris-
oners. To give a fair idea of how suc-
cessful a manager of the institution
he proved, when the Rev. A. M. Man-dalar- i,
S. J., the noted pulpit orator,
conducted a retreat at the peniten-
tiary some weeks ago he questioned
everyone of the 300 prisoners as to
their treatment and found but one
complainant among this large num-
ber.
Secret of Success.
One of the secrets of Mr. Raynold's
success is said to have been his won-
derful adaptability to mastering de-
tails without letting them engross his
entire attention. Through card sys-
tems, of which he was a master, he
could answer almost any question put
to him or which came up in his
studies of how to bring about desired
results.
When he retired from, the office of
secretary "or the territory he wis made
secretary of the Republican central
committee and it was due in no small
measure to his systematizing the
work in the Republican campain that
Delegate William H. Andrews was re-
elected despite the sanguine hopes of
the Democrats to defeat him. Mr.
Raynolds was later appointed member
of the territorial penitentiary board
and as such he acquainted himself
with the physical condition of the in-
stitution and began to formulate plans
to place it on a business basis and
then had the satisfaction of seeing the
Great Shock Here.
The news of Mr. Raynold's death,
which was received here this morning,
caused a great shock to his many
friends and acquaintances and much
sympathy was expressed for his fam-
ily. Both Mr. and Mrs. Raynolds have
been very popular in Santa Fe social
circles.
His Career.
James Wallace Raynolds, at one
time secretary of the Territory of
New Mexico, was born in Pueblo,
Tim Woodruff Throws Down; Concerted Movement in Phila- -
Senator Root and Gov-
ernor Hughes
delphia to Settle Dispute by
Means of Arbitration
Colo., in 1873. He was the son of
Jefferson Raynolds, president1' of theIS WORRIED! INCREASING NUMBER OF OARS First National bank of Las Vegas. InINSMllllii OF
LB
Mass Meeting This Afternoon of
Business Organizations and
Religious Societies.1 Legislators of Empire StateStand on Their Prerogatives .and Dignity.
Albany, N. Y., March 11. George
W. Cobb of Watertown, N. Y., was
1891 he entered the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology, being graduat-
ed in the mining engineering course
in 189C. He returned to New Mexico
and a year later was appointed assist-
ant secretary of the territory under
George H. Wallace. He served the
territory in this position for a year
and then entered his father's bank at
Las Vegas.
Upon the death of Secretary Wal-
lace, in 1901, President McKinley ap
Philadelphia, March 11. Another
effort to find a method of bringingAdjutant General A. S.Brookes Today Announced
the Dates
last night elected president pro tem
' t0 an end the struggle between the
Raui Transit Company and its unionof tie New Ym-i- r iRpnat tn mnnaaA
Senator J. P. Allds. A telegram
i employes will be made today by the
United Business Men's Association.which Senator Elihu Root sent from pointed him to fill out the unexpired
term and in December of the same success of his efforts while superin- -
year, President Roosevelt appointed 1 tendent.
CENSUS APPOINTMENTS
Governor Mills Is Planning Visit8
to Las Cruces, Raton and
Roswell.
JAMES A. PATTEN HOOTED
OFF MANCHESTER EXCHANGE. HUNGER'S
Incorporation.
Incorporation papers were filed to-
day by the Shandon Bell Mining Com-
pany of Lake Valley, Sierra county.
The capitalization is $250,000 divided
into 250,000 snares. The company be-
gins business with capitalization of
$187,500. The incorporators and di-
rectors are : Francis P. Magee of Lake
Valley, 62,500 shares, William Birt
and George Birt of El Paso, Texas,
each 62,500 shares.'
The Roberson Abstract Company of
Estancia, Torrance county, also in-
corporated with capitalization of $50,-00- 0
divided into 5,000 shares. The in-
corporators and directors are: Ralph
G. Roberson 498 shares, Ollie T. Rob-
erson 1 share; Ed W. Roberson 1
share.
School Elections.
The department of education calls
attention to the school elections early
next month. A circular explaining the
law is given on another page.
' National Guard Orders.
Adjutant General A. S. Brookes an-
nounced today the. annual inspection
by a U. S. army officer as follows :
Santa Fe, Company. F, March 31, 8
p. m.
Santa Fe, Company E, April 1, 8 p.
m.
Santa Fe, Regimental Band, April 1,
9:30 p. m.
Las Vegas, Company H, April 2, 8
p. m.
Tucumcari, Company L, ' April 4 8
p. m.
Clovis, Company K, April 6, 8 p. m.
Artesia, Company C, April 7, 8 p. m.
Carlsbad, Company B, April 8, 9:15
p. m.
Roswell, Battery A, April 9, 2 p. m.
British Speculators Have No Love
for Man Who Succeeded in Corn-
ering Wheat.
Tnis body presents thty-tw- oWashington urging the election of
sanctions with 12,000 members. AHarvey D. Hinman, an ap-- 1
peal in Hinman's behalf by Governor
' convention composed of delegates
Hughes at the eleventh hour and the!:from these trade bodies- - reliS'ous and
influence of the federal administration fternal societies as well as commer-a- t
Washington, proved unavailing1 Clal and other organizations, will meet
against the organization forces head- -' thlS afternoon and take stePs to brinSthe warrinS factions together. Theed by Chairman Timothy L. Woodruff
of the Republican state committee meetinS take the ground that the
Although ostensibly Cobb's victory is Se'neral Public has some rights in the
a triumph for Woodruff and the "ma- - ,iresent situation and a powerful ,"
the beaten side declares thatimand wiU ,!e..made to end the stT.u&
gle In tne meantime thethe Woodruff influence is less respon- - ulckIy-
sible than the will of the individual strike commlttee is bending everyfcrt to secure recruits tneThe rom biSstate senators bitterly
resented the dictation that might dis- - industrial plmts. The general strike
resulted in some concessions tocredit their own importance and au-!n-
thority with their constituents. Ever the workmen. At the Baldwin Loco-sinc- e
Governor motive Works the men have beenHughes took office an
I
He Was Solicitous That Land
Withdrawals Be Within
the Law
London, March 11. A special dis-
patch from Manchester says that
James A. Patten, the Chicago cotton
and grain speculator, was hooted off
the Manchester exchange this after-
noon, and subsequently was followed
through the streets by a large crowd.
He was obliged to seek refuge in a
business office.
Patten was roughly jostled in the
exchange before he was hustled out
into the street. Eventually the police
came to his rescue and prevented the
hostile crowd from following the spec-
ulator into his office where he found
temporary safety. Later he was
smuggled and driven away in a cab.
effort has been made to break up theieiiuuea Baturaay nai: nonaay, ana
coalition of the old local bosses. How at the MidvaIe steel works, where the
well this has succeeded was shown big government armour and ordnance
The. first batch of census enumera-
tors for New" Mexico to be appointed
has been received by Census Super-
visor Paul A. F. Walter, being fifteen
approvals out of twenty-on- e recom-jnendation- s,
the director of the cen-
sus at ' Washington rejecting such
nominees as he thinks do not come
up to the requirements. The first
fifteen to be appointed are:
Thomas Herburger of Elizabeth-:tow- n
for precincts 1 Elteabethtown
and 26 Ponil, Colfax county.
Leonard D. Slusher of Raton, for
Ward No. 1 Raton, Colfax county.
Jay T. Conway, of Raton, for Ward
Jo. 2, Raton, Colfax county.
R. C. Cline of Raton, for Ward No.
3, Raton, Colfax county.
Pearl B. Grady, Texico, for precinct
No. 2, Texico, Curry county.
John F. Durant of Silver City, pre-
cincts No. 1, Central, and No. 3, .Silver
"if .'".tside of city limits and outside
' i: . Hiict-- , Grant county.
RECLAMATI0NJEN6INEER TEST
He Acted Under Mandatory Or-de- rs
of the Secretary of the
Interior.
I contracts are under way, the menby Cobb's election. The local leaders
who have retained their power rallied! were granted time and a hal:f for ex"
around Woodruff and Cobb was chos tinues to increase the number of its
Roswell, Signal Corps, April 9, 8:30 TWO THOUSAND FREIGHT
CARS IN BLOCKADE.p. m.
cars in operation.
Militia 'Protects Property.
Glensfalls, N. Y., March 11. Com-
pany K of the Second regiment, was
requested by. Sheriff Washburn today
to guard the Glens Falls mills of the
International Paper Company, whose
papermakers are on strike.
Strike Riots in New York.
Glens Falls, March 11. Small riots
occurred at South Glen Falls and Fort
Edward last night. ' At . Fort Edward
a large paper store house was burned.
Alamogordo, Company I, April 10,
8:30 p. m.
Las Cruces, Company A, April 11,P.
en not because the organization con-
sidered him an ideal candidate but be-
cause he was the strongest weapon
with which to defeat Root and the
governor.
Administration Leaders Not Pleased.
Washington, March 11. Apparent-
ly considerably disturbed over the de-
velopment at Albany Vice President
Sherman and Representative McKin-
ley, chairman of the Republican Con-
gressional committee called to nee
President Taft today. "I was not
pleased with the selection of Senator
Cobb," said Vice President Sherman.
"The other selection, (meaning Hin-
man) would have meant plain sailing
for the campaign with no clouds or
squalls in any way. I would not say
the course of events complicates mat-
ters but it certainly .disturbs them."
8:45 p. m.
Villiams of Silver City,
.ty.
Cassady of Rodeo, for
.3oedo, and 18, Pratt,
Silver City, Company D, April, 13,
T
'".I '. ''
o p. m.
Southern Pacific Hopes to Move Them
This Evening Now that Palisade
Canon is Open.
Ogden, Utah, March 11. Through
passenger trains of the Southern Pa-
cific passed through Palisade Canyon,
Nev., last night and the long blockade
of overland traffic is now over. More
than two thousand loaded freight cars
west of Ogden, will start to move
Albuquerque, Company G, April 5,ti
8 p. m.
Dates for Governor r
Mills after his visit to Al
Washington, March 11. Arthur P.
Davis, chief engineer of the reclama-
tion service, testified before the
committee today that
in preparing the lists of lands to be
restored to the public domain for sec-
retary Ballinger, he felt he was act--'
ing under mandatory orders from the
secretary. The lands had been with-
drawn, witness said by former Sec-
retary Garfield, for conservation of
water power sites. Mr. Ballinger, ac-
cording to Mr. Davis, repeatedly gave
verbal orders that lands so withdrawn
should be prepared for restoration
and that their withdrawal had been in
direct violation of the law and could
not be sustained.
Unsustained Claims of Prosecution.
Washington, March 11. The prose-
cution claims that President Taft's
letter of September 13, last exoner-
ating Mr. Ballinger from the Glavls
charges showed that Mr. Taft got the
impression from Mr. Ballinger thathe had made these restorations only
upon recommendation of the reclama-
tion service. Chief Engineer Davis
also reiterated today that Mr. Ballin-
ger had directed that lists of lands to
be restored should be prepared slowly
buquerque on March 30, will go to
Las Cruces, where a reception will be
tendered him on April 1. On May 20,he will deliver the commencement ad-
dress to the high school graduates atRaton and on May 25 he will visit
ANTI-SALOO- AND ,V
; ZONE.
San Antonio, Texas, March 11. An
anti-saloo- n and anti-gambli- zone,
twenty-fiv- e miles in width and ex-
tending the length of the internation-
al border on the Mexican! side, is
planned by the business men of the
Mexican-Texa- s border. A petition tothis effect is to be presented to Pres-ident Diaz. It is rumored that unde-
sirable persons during the Juarez
race meet made their headquarters
at Juarez and have since scattered
through northern Mexico and the
nosweil.
Arrests By Mounted Police.
CiMiljA 11 Lyons of Silver City, for
Tjnii'i fH 7, Toper Gila outside of Gila
foros-- 17, M: igas and 21 Pine Cien-,t;.- a,
ilt.ivi !,'ity.
0!:nri'i.' Wnkman of Lordsburg,
ry ;i'f.-a,ci- s s, Lower Gila, 14, Red
SocS. arm ll Steeple Bock.'
Pun-- y U- - Co eland of Lordsburg, for
p.-inct-
. i. itein's Pass, and 20,
I'M'M.-.irii- Fr-e- a of Lincoln, for pre-c'-u
't. i . UkmJu. Lincoln county.
Ed war II. B. Chew of White Oaks,
fdi ::i ecincts 7, Jicarilla, and 8, White
C IK,,.
V :t i oia ft Canning of Carrizozo, for
Iicui ( H, Carrizozo, Lincoln county.
M-- j ilan-u,- t B. Martinez of Wagon
'ru;'.. for precincts 12, Wagon
Jii5ii.i l. fuid Armenta, Mora county.
ELECTRIC CAR RUNS
INTO FREIGHT TRAIN.
Six Persons Injured, Two of Them
Seriously In Collision on
Puget Sound.
TWO HUNDRED PERSONS
DRIVEN OUT BY FLAMES.
Fire Destroyed Three Buildings In
San Francisco in Short Time-Fire- men
Injured.
San Francisco, March 11. Two hun-
dred persons sleeping in a four story
apartment house at Octavia and
Hayes streets andj in twjo Ismailler
houses adjoining, were driven out ear-
ly this morning by fast spreading
flames that destroyed all three build-
ings. Several firemen were cut by
falling glass.
Mounted Policeman" J. . B. Rusk to-
day reported having made the follow-
ing arrests and having turned the
prisoners over to the sheriff of Tor-
rance county: Francisco Perea, at
Mountainair, for robbery; an Arab
named Tabes, for selling liquor to
minors at Punta d'e Agua and Euge-ni- o
Garcia of Lincoln county for dis-
posing of mortgaged sheep.
'Seattle, March 11. Six persons
were injured, two seriously, when the
Limited passenger train on the Puget border towns. Governor rropi n isSound Electric Railway ran into a stated, will insist that certain' refor-freig-
train at Thomas station early mations be brought about before thethis morning. next race meeting at Juarez (Continued on Page Five.)
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ONCE IN A WHILE.
SELiGiN BROS. CImperialJersey Cream
Pansy
Bobolink
owns
Made toSS2 Ladies Garments
(Xixon Waterman.)
Once in a while the sun shines out
And the arching skies are a perfect
blue;
Once in a while, 'mid clouds of doubt,
Hope's fairest stars come peeping
through;
Our paths lead down by the meadows
fair,
"Where the sweetest blossoms nod
and smile.
And we lay aside our cross of care,
Once in a while.
Once in a while within our own
We clasp the hand of a steadfast
friend;
Once in a while we hear a tone
easureModel A67
is a new one.Also VARIETY FRESH YEAST
LWE GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES
Milium wiii i ur iwointer Grocery Co.
Suits, Skirts, Jackets, Capes,
Auto Coats, Rain Coats, Riding
Habits and One Piece Dresses.
Every garment 'made to
Measure of the cloth and in
the style selected and a
FIT GUARANTEED
Telephone No. 40Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Denver, Colo., March 10.Forecast for New Mexico;
Fair weather tonight and Sat-
urday with stationary
X;
i!
SS!
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Of love with the heart's own voice
to blend;
And the dearest of all our dreams
come true
And on life's way is a golden mile;
Each thirsting flower is kissed with
dew.
Once in a while.
Once in a while in the desert sand
We find a spot of the fairest green;
Once in a while from where we stand
The hills of paradise are seen;
And a perfect joy in our hearts we
hold,
A joy that the world cannot defile;
We trade earth's dross for the purest
gold.
Once in a while.
Victor Telles Acquitted Victor
Telles uas acmiittprl at T.rs T.nnassCALL A9D SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
FOR HALF A, CENTURY
PHONE 36 THE LEADING CPYG00DS P. O. BOX 219
j HOUSE IN THE CITY.
last, evening of the charge of murder.
E. A. Clemens Brings Home Bride
K. A. Clemens, a prominent stock-
man of Magdalena, Socorro county,
has brought home with him from
Cleveland, Ohio, a bride, formerly
Miss Ruth Withington.
Two Hundred Men at Work at Ma-
drid Something like 200 men are now
employed in the coal mines at Madrid,
southern Santa Fe county, which are
being worked by the Albuquerque and
Cerrillos Coal Company.
Maximum Was 48 Degrees The
maximum temperature yesterday was
4S degrees and the minimum 27. The
relative humidity was 61 per cent.
Confirmed 162 Children Rt. Rev.
Henry Granjon. bishop of Tucson, con-
firmed 162 children in St. Anthony's
Catholic church at Artesia, Eddy coun-
ty, on Monday.
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
Recommends New Court House
The territorial grand jury at. Los
Lunas after returning 12 indictments BUILDERS HARDWARE
The temperature at 6 o'clock this
morning was 30 degrees. A year ago
today it was a clear but very cold
day, the minimum being 14 degrees
and but 57 per cent of sunshine.
Contest at Allison School Ok ac
S. Spitz MANUFACTURERJEWELER 0
and 5 no true bills, recommended
the construction of a new court house.
Secretary Jaffa Will Deliver Gradu-
ation ' Address Territorial Secretary
Nathan Jaffa has been invited to de-
liver the baccalaureate address to the
graduates of the Roswell high school
on May 13. Rev. Van Valkenburg will
preach the baccalaureate sermon.
Aged Couple Dies at Silver City
Within two days of each other, Apol-onari- o
'Sedillos and his wife, Maria,
died at Central, Grant county, both
aged 80 years. Sedillos served as
count of children's diseases prevaillent. in the city it is deemed best not
the general public to the
Seeds eeos
contest at the Allison Mission school
tomorrow, on Saturday night. Those
not having sickness in their families
are cordially invited to be present.
The exercises will open at 7 o'clock.
The judges are Judge J. R. McFie,
Prof. J. A. Wood and R. L. Baca.
Board of Trade' Meeting Tonight
At eight o'clock this evening the-Sant-
Fe Board of Trade will meet at
scout in several Indian campaigns. A
wound received in a skirmish with
Indians on Whisky creek lamed him
for life.
TTfV.
NAILS.
Screws
5aw5
Axes,
wire:
CHOICE UTAH ALFALFA SEED 25c. per lb.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP PLOWEB
SEEDS, ALL KIND SOP VEGETABLE SEEDS
AND ONION SETS, ALL FRESH SEEDS.
FRANK F. GOR WILEY the office of the Santa Fe Water and
1
436 HjPHOXR 1QBLACK
Light Company.. Not only members,
but all citizens are invited. Neal and
Cooper will present an important pa-
per: The effect on irrigation enter-
prises of the Rio Grande and tribu-
taries of the U. S. reclamation works
at the Elephant Buttes.
Silver City Elks Silver City Lodge
No. 413, B. P. O. E., has elected the
following officers: ExaltedA'uler, W.
B. Walton; esteemed leading 'knight,
D. C. Crowell, esteemed: loyal knight,
Mason J. Kelly, esteemed lecturing
knight, Colin Neblett; secretary, H.
H. Betts; treasurer, J. W. Carter;
trustees, C. W. Marriott and W. D.
Murray, the latter being elected to
fill the unexpired term of W. B.
Walton, and tyler, W. J. Rose.
Murder in Colfax County Jesus
Maria Miera on Wednesday afternoon
shot down and killed Marcelino Armi-j- o
at the Miera home at Palo Blanco,
Colfax county, hut just on the Union
county line. Miera has surrendered
and claims he shot in self 'defense af
I : B II n I
Undertaker and Embalmer
Builder has a good reputation if he uses good builders' hardware in
in the Houses he builds.
Qur builders' hardware has the best reputation, because the best build-
ers come to our store to buy their supplies.
JoJonly do we keep coarse goods foiheavy building, but the very finest
materials for finishing the insides of fine houses,
If it's Hardware Wfifi"fic2S We have it. ""J a
J. D. MULLIGAN
FUNERALS Personal Attention
RESIDENCE VT) ICQ100 0FFI0'l RED 130NIGHT PHONE PHONE;
PICTURE FRAMING TASTEFULLY AND SATISFACTORILY DONE.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Small Holding Claim No. 1421.
Serial 012531, Pecos Forest. Not
Coal Land.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 5, 19110.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Register and Receiver
at Santa Fe, N. M., on April 21, 1910,
ter warning Armijo several times to
keep away from Mrs. Miera in whose
company he had found Armijo after
returning home one night WHOLESALE
Al D RETAIL Wood
LumpScreened
RATON
Yankee;
cerrillos
The New Mexn;a. Printing Com-
pany has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for acbool
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants: good everywhere. We
will sell them at 5 cents m book form.
TRY OUR Al a lea 1(li'ffld Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithirg Coal. Steam Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling,
iT!SK! S CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85 Telephone 85
Also Good for Chickens If you want anything on eartn trya New Mexican Want Ad
leo mm Unsurpassed Chocolates
Made in New Mexico.
SOLE AGENTS FOR
International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Hour, Hay, Brain, Potatoes,
Salt ani Ms
I beras
$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
on dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all Its stages,
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Ca-
tarrh being a constitutional disease,
requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient
viz: Mariano Quintana, heir of Isidro
Quintana, of Rowe, N. M., ior the W
1-- 2 NW 1-- Sec. 28, NE 1-- 4 NE 1--
Sec. 29, SE 1-- 4 SE 1-- 4 of Sec. 20, T.
16 N., R. 13 E.. N. M. P. M., contain-
ing 160 acres.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz.:
Cleofes Garcia, Calletano Garcia, of
Rowe, N. M.; Vicente Quintana and
Antonio Roibal, of Pecos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations of
the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claimant
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
I FRESH STOCK JUST RECEIVED
I FISCHER DRUG COMPANYTHE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HODSE IN SANTA PE. ASK FOR ASAMPLEFOR SALEONLY AT
strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much'1i
DIAMONDS JJ. Qm YONTZ WATCHES
MANUFACTURER OF
THE SANTA FE ABSTRACT,
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY
( INCORPORATED)
Room 19 Oatron Block, Santa, Fe, N. M.
faith in its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send lorRight Prices
Right Goods
Right Servioo
MEXICAN FILIGREE
JEWELRY
Eyes Tested and H
Fitted by Up-i- gjj
Date Methods j Does a general ABSTRACT , RK AL E STATE and INSURANCE business
PILES CURE!) IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O,
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for const!
pation.
to loan on Santa Fe Real Estate
at low rate of interest : :$20,000.00PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cureCut Class, China and Silverware f
345 San Francisco SI. SANTA FE, N. M. M any
case of Itching. Blind Bleeding or Pro-
truding Piles in 6 to 14 days or money re
funded, ouc.
IPHONE 213
Zook's I
Pharmacy j i
The roughness and redness of chapped skin quickly and
surely disappears through the intelligent use of our dainty
lotion BENZOIN WITCH HAZEL and ALMOND CREAM
i--
or
Chapped
Hands Located, in Claire Hotel
, WEST SIDF PLAZA
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WHY SO WEAK? IN DEFENSE OF
CENTRAL BANK IDEA, i Bright and Steady New Mexico Military InstituteKidney Troubles May Be SappingYour Life Away. Santa Fe PeopleHave Learned This Fact. Belgium's National Institution De-scribed at Length in Monograph
By Charles A. Conant. -' la.' id
I MmTfeeg2 Lamp
A bright and steady light depends upon the
1M
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Th Wtit Point of th 8outhwet."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthiest location
of any Military School in the Union. Located
oa the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the West at an e'evatlon of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
Ittie rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers. and instructors, all gradu-
ates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated, light
edjand modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Flnlay
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
Superintendent.
construction of the lamp.
The best skill has put forth its best effort in
perfecting the Rayo Lamp.
As the air is fed to the flame so does the light
burn. The easy-flowi- current of air through
the air-tu'- e of the Rayo Lamp stv-ure-s a uniform-light- ,
with never a flicker or flare.
The ideal family lamp. Made of brass through-
out and beautifully nickeled.
The Rayo is a low-pric- lamp, but you cannot
get a better lamp at any price.
Once a Rayo user, always one
Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not at Yours, Write fof
Descriptive Circular to the Nearest Agency of the
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)
'
When a healthy man or woman be-gin-s
to run down without apparent
cause, becomes weak, languid, de-
pressed, suffers backaches, headache,
dizzy spells and urinary disorders,
look to the kidneys for the cause of
it all. Keep the kidneys well and
they will keep you well. Doan's
Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys and
keep them well. Here is a Santa Fe
testimonial to prove it.
J. T. Sandoval, 115 Ortiz street,
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I have used
Doan's Kidney Pills off and on for
two years and they have done me a
world of good. A dull pain in the
small of my back, sometimes extend-
ing into my bladder caused me a
great deal of suffering, particularly
when I took cold. I was bothered
mostly in the winter. In addition to
the pain in my back, there were symp-
toms of inflamation of the bladder.
The kidney secretions were highly
colored and when passed were attend-- d
with a scalding pain. I never used
a remedy that acted as satisfactory as
Doan's Kidney Pills. They proved
to be just the medicine my case re-
quired and the complete cure they
brought has led me to recommend
them on more than one occasion."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo.
New Yoik, sole agents for the United
States:
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Washington, D. C, March 11 Both
advocates and opponents of the cen-
tral bank idea, recently brought into
public discussion in this country by
speeches of President Taft, will find
material for study and arugument in
the monograph on "The National
Bank of Belgium," by Charles A. Con-
ant, the well-know- n banker and
author of "A History of Modern Banks
of Issue" and other financial works.
This monograph by Mr. Conant will
be issued today by the National Mon-
etary Commission as the latest in the
series embodying the product of the
exhaustive investigation of the Na-
tional Monetary Commission.
The National Bank of Belgium
dates only from the year 1850, twenty
years after Belgium became an inde-
pendent state, and was afterwards
made the model of the revision of the
charter of the Bank of the Nether-
lands and of the National Bank of
Japan, when Japan abandoned her un-
successful experiment with the Ameri-
can system of isolated banks issuing
notes on public securities. The foun-
dation of the National Bank of Bel-
gium followed the collapse of the
system of issuing hank notes through
banks which engaged largely in
financing instead of basing their is-
sues upon liquid assets. The errors of
previous banking experiments were
thus avoided in the enactment of the
charter of the National Bank and, as
Mr. Conant declares, the institution
"bears the stamp of the two or three
characteristics which are regarded by
many economic students as belonging
to the ideal bank of issue."
It was the banking crisis of 1848,
after considerable previous trouble be-
tween the government and the old
QJD CALIEflTE HOT SPRINGS.
the richest alkalin Hot Springs in theThese celebrated Hot Springs are
per cent, but the minister of finance
has power to suspend this require-
ment in an emergency. Foreign bills
of exchange have long been counted
as the equivalent of gold in the re-
serve and have proved useful on crit-
ical occasions in maintaining control
of the exchanges. ' ,
Interest is not paid upon deposits in
the national banks, in order that such
deposits as are attracted shall be
those growing out of commercial oper-
ations and not those partaking of the
nature of the investments made for
the sake of the interest earned. The
outstanding issues of notes, which
reached in 1908 an amount in excess
of 800,000,000 france ($160,000,000)
for a opulation of less than 7,500,000,
ship of the bank by private individ-
uals rather than by the state, and the
proportion of profits earned which
should he covered into the public
treasury.
When the vote was taken on Febru-
ary 15, 1900, on the government pro-
ject for the renewal of the charter
until 1929, 66 members of the Chamber
of Deputies voted for the project, 29
voted in the negative, and 7 abstain-
ed from voting. In the upper chamber
the debate was much shorter and the
supporters of the government were
relativcely stronger. The bill passed
by a vote of 55 in the affirmative,
2 in the negative, and 5 abstained
from voting. The bank, therefore, still
has nearly twenty years of life before
a further revision of the charter and
is not subject to the revision every
ten years, which is the rule in the
case of the Reichsbank and the
Bank.
world. The efficiency of these waters
has been throughly tested by the
miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease ot the Kidneys, Syphilitic
and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bath-
ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
per month. Stage meets Denver
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
upon request. This resort Is attrac-
tive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
same day. For further particulars
address:
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- o
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the entire
year round. There is now a commod-
ious hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and tourists. People suffering
from consumption, cancer and other
contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,626.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
constitute the chief liability of the
bank. Current deposit accounts con-
stitute only about one-tent- h of the as- -
Notice fop Publication.
(Serial 03731. Not coal land.)
Department of the Inteiior,
U. S. Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.( Feb. 19, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that Ramon
Sandoval, of Cow Springs, (P. O,
Lamy), N. M., who, on March 29,
1904, made homestead entry (Serial
03731) No. 7S71, for SE 1-- 4 SE 1-- N
.1-- 2 SE 1-- NE 1-- 4 SW 1-- Sec. 1, T.
13 N., R. 11 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
lias filed notice of intention to make
final five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore the register and receiver, U. S.
iland office, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
14th day of April, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eulogio Sandoval, Victoriano Gar-
cia, Francisco Sandoval, Filiberto
--Martinez, all of Lamy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
isets of about 1,000,000,000 francs
I ($200,000,000), which represents the
' banking and issuing functions of the
bank.
j Regulation of the money market is
attained in part, as in other European
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proorietor.
Ojo Caliente. Taos. County N M
PUTTING SALOONS
OUT OF BUSINESS.
Prohibitonists Have Made Great Gains
Past Five Months in the Far
Northwest. ells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
countries dowered with a central bank
of issue, by changing the discount
rate. The problem of money and ex-
change in Belgium has been compli-
cated by the large amount of silver
coins which were issued before the
suspension of free coinage by the
Latin Union in 1873, and by the fact
that this silver has degenerated into
the position of a token coin, kept at
gold par largely through the control
exercised by the national bank over
exchange. Gold has practically disap-
peared from circulation, partly by rea-
son of the issue of notes in large
amounts down to the denomination of
TO.
NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice is hereby (riven that on the 22nd
day of October 1908, Deputy Collector FranKB. Orandall, seized at Pearce, Arizona, 46 Ms
pints and six quarts bottles of whiskey,The above described property havingbeen seized for violation of Section 6 Act
March 3, 1897.
Any person claiming the above describ-
ed property is required to make such claim,in compliance with law, to the undersigned,
within thirty days from the first publication
of this notleie- - H, f.BAKDSH AROollector.
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fe rgo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS
;20 francs ($3.86) and partly as the re
Spokane, Wash., March 11. Two
hundred and eighty-eigh- t saloons in
33 towns and cities and five coun-
ties in this state have been put out
of business in the last five months,
according to a report just issued by
the Anti-Saloo- n League of Washing-
ton. Twenty-thre- e towns voted to re-
main "wet." Among the cities vot-
ed "dry" are Wenatchee, Puyallup,
Prosser, Lynden, Colville, Goldendale,
Kettle Falls,. Rosalia, Davenport,
Cheney former seat of Spokane coun-
ty; Wilbur, Garfield and Pullman, the
counties being Thurston, Skagit,
Clark, Stevens and Whitman. The
league, which is represented in Spo-
kane by Lewis R. Horton, claims 38
dry units and it is expected to have
100 by July 1, after which, Mr. Hor-
ton announces that the organization
will begin its campaign for a legisla-
ture, pledged to give the league a
county local option law. Mr. Horton
declares that the liquor interests are
playing a losing game, though at first
glance it would appear that the league
is only holding its own, adding: "The
liquor men gave us the present law,
and we are doing the best we can with
it."
banks, which led to definite action by
the government. In this crisis both
the Societe Generale and the existing
Bank of Belgium were compelled to
suspend payments. The government
aided them for the moment by making
their notes legal tender, but having
demanded that they restrict their in- -
vestments to commercial paper and
this demand having been refused, the
government wa in a position to lay
the foundations of the new institu- -
tion. From these conditions sprang
the National Bank, which was estab-
lished by a law of May 5, 1850, for a
term of twenty-fiv-e years, with a cap-
ital of 25,000,000 francs ($4,825,000).
The charter has been continued by
subsequent extensions with some
amendments, until 1929, and the capi-
tal is now 50,000,000 francs.
Bank Stood Test.
The bank was subjected to a serious
test of its solvency and ability to
handle business by the war between
France and Germany in 1870. Belgium
was close to the route of the contend-
ing armies, hut a neutral country, was
availed of as the agent of many finan-
cial transactions conducted by French
and German financiers. The bank met
the pressure resolutely by reducing its
holdings of foreign bills, importing
gold, and raising the rate of discount.
So firmly was the credit of the bank
established by this experience that it
was specially stipulated in the treaty
of peace which terminated the war
that among the forms of payment of
the war indemnity accepted by Ger-
many from France notes of the Na-
tional Bank of Belgium should be in-
cluded.
The basis upon which the notes of
the bank are issued is convertible
commercial paper maturing within
short terms. The note issue is un-
limited in amount and is not restrict-
ed by the charter as to the proportion
of cash reserve required to be held.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
J. D. BARNES. Aaent
I00DTS HACK LINE
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
iMeets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot
ithe north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and good
teams.
ZS-iro- T'la.l.XLg dea9 to Iwlalca Fas
saa.g'ax Corcfortable.
FARE $5.00
sult of some hesitation on the part of
the bank to raise the discount rate
simply to offset the adverse current of
exchange. The bank has preferred to
a large extent the policy of the Bank
of France of replenishing its gold re-
serve at its own expense rather than
by the elevation of the discount rate.
The organization of the National
Bank of Belgium is not unlike that of
the banks of France and Germany.
The governor of the bank is appoint-
ed by the king; but the government
has no share in the ownership, and
the administrative boards are chosen
by the shareholders. The state has
kept its hands clean from dipping in-
to the resources of the bank by loans,
but it has from time to time, with the
renewal of the charter, added to the
LIVERY STABL
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses
Call up 'Phone 9
When in Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
burdens imposed upon the bank by
way of gratuitous services and taxa-
tion. The bank was organized with
the view of performing the fiscal
functions of the treasury, and its 39
agencies have been distributed in the
chief places of Belgium as much to fa-
cilitate this end as for the conven-
ience of the commercial community.
So considerable is the work perform-
ed for the state that payments in and
out of the bank for the public treas-
ury have come to exceed $1,000,000,OOQ
annually, exclusive of the many other
operations in the payment of coupons
RATES RIGHT.
THIRD
OPERATION
PREVENTED
ByLydiaRPinkham'sVeg'
etable Compound
Chicago, 111. "I want to tell you
what Lydia E. rinkham's Vegetable
Compound did for me. I was so sick
that two of the best doctors in Chicago
said I would die if I did not have an
The proportion of reserve was left to
be fixed by the statutes of the bank,
which are a subject of mutual agree-
ment between the minister of finance
and the administration of the bank.
By this authority the proportion of
cash to notes has been fixed at 33 1-- 3
CHAS. CLOSSOFiDon Caspar Avenue
and conversion of the debt which haveSo Pure It's Good been imposed without compensationcatarrh, hay fever, couebi
nore inroat. tfives instant reiici cure, w rite us or ges
Sample Free SPECIAL
upon the bank.
The subjects of banking theory and
practice have been more thoroughly
discussed in Belgium than in some
at over 35,000 drufrglsts. Always s SPECIAL
SALESALE
LACES & EWBR01PEB1ESseep naiiuy zoc or uuc panitarytuuo m me noute or poeseuV". 1
T Jt v. 1 Kbnaon Mfg. Co.Minn.
YOUR CALL FOR A CARRIAGE
will be promptly answered whenever
you choose to make it. If you want
to catch a very early train or meet a
very late one you can have a rig
FROM THIS LIVERY STABLE.
Just say what you want and when
and where, and our livery service will
be at your command. You couldn't
have better if you owned the biggest
private stable you know of. And at a
mere fraction of a private stable's ex-
pense, i
WILLIAMS 4 BISIKG
310 San Francisco St. 'Phone 139 Red.
operation, i nau
already had two
operations, and
thev wanted me to
yye have just received our new Stock of this
SPRING and SUMMER 1910 Embroid-erie- s
and Laces which will be SPECIAL SALE
during this month only. All new patterns and
designs.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE THEM
go through a third
one. I suffered day
and night from in-flammation and a
small tumor, and
other countries, because each renewal
of the charter of the national bank ha&
been for nearly thirty years, the last
renewal continuing the life of the
bank to January 1, 1919. This has
led, perhaps, to a more thorough ex-
amination of the questions involved
than where charters run for shorter
terms and proposals for renewal fall
more within the channels of routine.
At the time of the renewal of the
charter of the national bank in 1900
never thoucht of
seeing a well day
again. A friend ADOLF SEUGMAN DRY GOODS COtold me how Lydia
15. Pinkham'sVeg- -MgMj HHBSSHHHHHBHEBHEIEBBBEKIDEBHBHHIBI the reports alone of the various com- - etable Compound had helped her, and
mittees filed a folio volume of 6i I tried it. and atter tne tmra uoiue
pages, and the debates In the cham- - was cured." Mrs. alvena s.PEiiLLi,
v -- m, t i 1468 Clvbourne Ave., Chicago, 111.
PARISIAN CLEANING & DYE WORKS
FRENCH DRY AND STEAM CLEANING THE WEST FOR THE WEST. 1. Interest was given to the debate bythe presence in the Belgium Chamber aQ opration is necessary, but
of Deputies of some of the most unA 11T the feminine system, and re- -
scholarly and advanced advocates of move the cause of those distressing The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado.
state socialism, who made a deter- - acnes ana paiu tamsPinkham's Vegetable Compound, madeainnrtt. nnnn . aniza- - from ots nd bstion of the bank. Hardly a voice was bf
WE CLEAN, PRESS AND REPAIR
LADIES AND GENTS CLOTHES
OLD HATS MADE NEW.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
WE ALSO CLEAN GOWNS, OPERA
CLOAKS, SILKS, LACES, GLOVES
TIES, PARASOLS, ETC.
PRICES REASONABLE
raised, however, against the theory of ,V7lls" and has
a central bank organized to regulate p0sitiYely restored the health of thou- -
tne exenauges or against, toe Biotrm ganasoi womenwno nave ueeii liuuuic
me nuneer Lire insurance U).,
of the Southwest
A IW BERGERE, Manager for New Mexico.
lanta Fe, N. M. Catron Block
of note issue under which the bank with displacements, inflammation, ui-- i.
t,i Tha p.fra.tinTi. fibroid tumors, irregularities,
Phone 132 Red. East Side Plaza: criticisms of the Socialist deputies fSS!were directed rather to, the questions nervou' prostration. Whyof the terms or tne charter, owner- - don't you try it f3B
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HATS OFF --TO MR. BURSUM.
The work of Hon. H. O. Bursum atSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN R. J, PALEN. President,L. fi, HDGBES,
J. B. HEAD, Cashier.
FRAKK McKAtiE, Assistant Cashier.Washington the past few weeks has
'
already borne fruit. The statehood'
February did not please the weath-
er bureau altogether for it was dryer,
colder, more windy and more change-
able than usual and yet, the testimony
of all visitors to New Mexico during
the month is that it was delightful
compared with the kind of weather
they were having east, south, north
and west of this territory.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, FRANK P. STURGES,
Editor and President. Vice President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasurer- .
The First RationalBank
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice. OF SANTA FE.
The Oldest Banking Institution inNew Mexico. Established in 1870
Daily, six months, by mail ....$3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, tier quarter 75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
"V per week by carrier 25
uly, per month, Ly carrier 75
Daily, per month, iy mail ..... .65
Daily, per year, by mail 7.00
bill as amended and reported today
by the Senate committee is the evi--i
dence. Santa Fe and Grant counties!
get a million acres to pay the railroad j
aid bonds validated by Congress. In-- i
stead of throwing the capital contest!
open at once, the amended bill as-
sures Santa Fe the capital until 1925
after which it will be able to take
care of itself. Instead of disfranchis- -
ing the Spanish speaking people of
the territories, the bill is changed soi
as to give the permanent residents,)
the old timers, the preference in vot-- j
ing on the constitution, by excluding;
all those who have lived less than aj
year in this Territory. Other states
require a year's residence or even
more, and the United States requires
The trust in automobiles that is be-ir.- g
organized by J. Pierpont Morgan
will not affect the poor man very ser-
iously. In fact, there is hope that a
consolidation of factories and the
elimination of the waste of competi-
tion may bring automobiles within the
reach of the average man's pocket
book.
$150,000
80.000
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided ProfitOFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
in New Mexico. It is sent toThe New Mexican is the oldest new spaper
every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing o'rculatM
i
among the intelligent and progress ive people of the Southwest.
AinionT
vS
ansacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
as are given by any moaey transmiting agency public or
private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of three
per cent per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal
advances made on consignments of livestock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
sus to be commenced on April 15 be
i fair and accurate. In several of the
five years residence on the part of
foreigners, before conferring the right
of franchise and New Mexico ought to
have that protection for bona fide citi-
zens. New Mexico in general, but
Santa Fe and the Republican party
in particular, owe Mr. Bursum an im-
mense debt of gratitude.
cities the Chambers of Commerce and
Boards of Trade are making prepara-
tions to assist- the census supervis-
ors. At Denver for example the com-
mercial associations have appointed
voluntary enumerators who will serve
ELK'S THEATRE
TUESDAY MARCH 15
One of the most
Dal hits ever produced on
the American stage New
York Herald.
Blanche Walsh
In Her New I'lay
THE TEST
By Jules Ecki'i-- t Goodman
It is a play that should be
seen by every man, woman
and child in every walk of
life. New York World.
free of charge and will take a census
p a-i- d aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound bank-- cj
ing. Safety deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of theon their own responsibility. This is
a scheme which should work in Silver
City and is suggested to the local
Chamber of Commerce."
public is respecfully solicited.
For several years, the New Mexican
has been calling the attention of the
people of New Mexico to the nefari-ousnes- s
of the attempt to tie up all
reclamation work on the Rio Grande
and tributaries north of San Marcial
by the IT. S. Reclamation Service. It
pointed out that the man who would
build an additional reservoir on the
Santa Fe in order to reclaim lands in
the vicinity of this city would be pre-
vented by an injunction issued at the
3"UTJ nsuvxanrunjjxn rjnnruruxnjnnrLnjnjuruini
THE HOTEL
Vp to the last minute the Demo-
crats, with one exception of the Sen-
ate committee on territories, insisted
upon disfranchising the
' Spanish
speaking voters of New Mexico and
Arizona, They voted against an
amendment which forbids their dis-
franchisement, but the Republicans,
the friends of the native people, suc-
ceeded in tacking this amendment to
behest of the Reclamation Service,
under the pretense, an idle one, that
a reservoir at Monument Rock in the
Santa Fe canon would affect adverse-
ly the flow of the Rio Grande at the
Elephant Buttes. Irrigation projects
in Taos, Rio Arriba, Santa Fe, San-
doval and other counties, which would
involve the expenditure of millions of
dollars and would reclaim several
SANTA FE'S OPPORTUNITY.
One company alone has set out 4163
apple trees in the Mesilla valley this
spring which when in full bearing are
expected to produce 800 car loads of
apples. A wholesale produce dealer
of Chicago, who took out the first
'rain loads of apples from the Ban
Juan county district of New Mexico
in 1S98 and 1899, and who has since
then seen the development of the
Delta and other famous fruit districts
of western Colorado, said yesterday
that right here in the Santa Fe and
Espanola valleys, the successes of the
Colorado western slope can be re-
peated. He said that two thousand
cars of apples were sent into Texas
from western Colorado last year and
that even southern California bought
the Colorado apples. New Mexico is
nearer to Texas and California, and
the soil, climate, shipping facilities
of this section are ideal. He said
that there is no reason at all why land
here should not be worth $3,000 to
$1,000 an acre as it is in the western
Colorado fruit belt. He said very sig-
nificantly: "You people do not know
what you have here." Isn't that true?
Hasn't Santa Fe been chasing mil-
itary posts, kidglove factories and
other phantoms the past fifty years,
when half the money and half the en-
ergy spent in developing the agricu-
ltural and horticultural resources of
this immediate vicinity would have
brought many times the tangible re-
sults. But fortunately, it is not too
late to begin now to encourage dry
and irrigation farming in this immed-
iate vicinity. The right way to start
would be to pump some energy and
enthusiasm into the Horticultural So-
ciety and have an exhibition and fair
this fall.
Seats on Sale at Fischer's Drug
Store, Saturday Morning, March 12.
, PRICES: $1.50, $1.00 and 75c.the
bill as it was reported by the Sen
WILLIAM VAUGHN pROP,
One of the Best Hotels in the Westate committee. How do the fifteen
thousand Spanish speaking Democrats Cuisine and
Table Service
Unex celled
Large Sample . ,
Room for Com-
mercial Travelers
of the Rio Grande valley like this
attitude of their Democratic breth-
ren? Isn't it about time that they
hundred thousand acres ; are being
held in abeyance because of this ab-
surd and detrimental attitude of the
Reclamation Service and it is time
that the people who are directly af-
fected are heard from in no uncertain
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO! WASHINGTON AVENUE
come over into the Republican fold
and make New Mexico so solidly Re-
publican that all talk of possible Dem
ocratic majorities will cease for the tones. Colorado has appropriatednext twenty years?
In 1851, the governor of New Mex
KERR'S
PLAZA BARBER SHOP
For 19 years the only
first class tonsorial parlor
in aanta Fe.
OUR NEW PITCH
TREATMENT
is guaranteed to cure, (not only
relieve, Dandruff, falling hair &
other scalp irritations. We also
carry a complete Mne of all the
popular hair and facial tonics.
HERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE & FITCH
, BATHS BATHS BATHS
$50,000 to guard its rights on the up-
per Rio Grande and its Senators and
Representatives will see to it that its
water rights are protected, but New
Mexico still stands helpless and abk- -
ico ordered a census of New Mexico,
which then included Arizona and
HOTEL
Southern Colorado, for legislative ap thetic.
portionment purposes. The .census
showed that there were less than 57,-00- 0
people in that vast tract. Today,
there are six times as many in New
Mexico alone, ten times as many in J. E. LACOMEArizona and New Mexico taken to
gether, and fifteen times as many in
the entire area covered by the 1851 Proprietor
Secretary of the Interior Ballinger
will do justice to New Mexico by re-
storing to entry the immense areas
of coal lands, some of them in private
ownership. It is positively known that
several million dollars of development
work have been lost to this territory,
by the inexplicable policy for a year
or two at Washington, of discouraging
the development of latent coal fields.
This is to be righted and New Mexico
may look forward to a great increase
in its production of coal.
v.e' CommodiDtis Sample Hoom
Long Distance Telephone Station.
census. It is a marvelous growth in-
deed in sixty years and yet, it is cer-
tain vthat" the next sixty - years will
duplicate that growth in fact, exceed
it and by 1870 there will be five mil-
lion people in this commonwealth
alone.
Agents HUBBS LAUNDRY
Phone us, we will be glad to call for your
laundry on Mondays and Tuesdays
and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
All work is guaranteed: your
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.
PHONE RED 122. PHONE RED 122.
The striking down by death of
Steam Heated: Electric
Lighted, Every Room
a Good One,
The work of stream measurement
carried on by the office of Territorial
Engineer Vernon L." Sullivan, will
FIRST CLASS CAFE
IN CONNECTIONJames Wallace Raynolds in the very
prime of life is a great loss to the prove the final solution of many of
commonwealth. He was possessed of
PRESS THE BUTTON VE DO THE REST,
An article going the rounds of the
press has it that the idea of build-
ing a wagon road along the Santa Fe
trail originated a year or two ago in
the mind Of C. H. Scott of the Hutch-
inson News. The New Mexican hates
to rob a brother editor of the glory,
but such a road was not only suggest-
ed as long as eight years ago by Co-
lonel R. E. Twitchell of Las Vegas, but
the suggestion was put into effect un-
der Governor Otero's administration
and it was Hon. H. O. Bursum, then
superintendent of the penitentiary,
who put the first convicts to work on
the Scenic Highway between Santa Fe
and Las Vegas which was to be a
link in the great road that was to fol-
low the Santa Fe trail. Splendid work
was done until Governor Hagerman
ordered the work abandoned at this
end of the line. It is to be hoped that
under Governor Mills, this first link
of the great project which received a
second sanction from the territorial
legislature four years ago, will be com-
pleted without further delay, at least
as far as the Pecos river, where it
would have an outlet down the Pecos,
while at present it ends some 9,000
feet in the air on the Pecos reserve,
about five miles from the Pecos and
the nearest wagon road.
the water controversies now hamper-
ing development. These measure-
ments will in time show without doubt
that irrigation works on the npper
Rio Grande and its tributaries can
have nothing but a beneficial influence
on the water supply for the Elephant
Buttes reservoir.
H. S. UM
& Go.
GROCERS
FULL COURSE MEALS FROM NOON ON. ;
If you drop in at 5 o'clocx you can get a hot
supper ready to eat and you will not. toe to
We Are
Now
Serving wait. Our increasing patronage is thebest proof that we merit yours.
the qualities of heart and mind that
make great leaders and bring distinc-
tion to their possessors. As acting
governor of the Territory, as secre-
tary of the commonwealth for many
years, as superintendent of the terri-
torial penitentiary, the most difficult
public position in New Mexico, he
made good; he showed constructive
gjenius, firmness of character and
broadness of vision. New Mexico can
ill spare men of his caliber at this
critical period of its existence and
as to the Republican party, his loss
is almost irreparable.
The City of El Paso already has col-
lected $400,000 of this year's taxes and
expects to collect a total of $543,000
before the year is over. Santa Fe col-
lects about one-fortie- th that much
each year for municipal purposes and
THE HOTEL CORONADO G.LTJPK HERRERA',, ' .' Proprietor
Illinois has adopted a direct pri-
mary law for the nomination of candi-
dates for state officers. Of course,
there will be no improvement in the
caliber of men nominated and elected
under this procedure. In fact, states
that have tried the direct primary,
report that the demagogue has the ad-
vantage and that the will of the peo-
ple is thwarted more effectually than
it ever could be in a party primary.
'Where prices are lowest
for safe quality"
One Resolution to Make
RATES 41.00 A DAY AND UP ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES
Gregg's Peerless Hotel
yet, the New Mexican believes that
EUROPEAN PLAN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
The son of Secretary of State Knox
has an income of $100 a month of his
own but he and his wife must shift
on that until he gets a job. However,
sympathy need not be wasted, for the
couples who start out on $100 a month
income are few and far between, and
yet happiness is not so rare a blos-
som as to be unknown among the
poor.
there is not one-tent- h of the complaint
about high taxes and municipal ex-
travagance in El Paso that there is
right here in Santa Fe. Of course,
with half a million dollars a year at
There are some people in Santa Fe
who accuse the municipal authorities
of extravagance because they employ-tw-
o
or three policemen at $40 or $50
a month. Were it not that the people,
especially the native people of Santa
,' Fe, are so extremely law abiding, San-
ta Fe would have to do like other
towns which employ as high as one
policeman for every 500 population,
What other 1910 Resolu
tion youmay make
' Resolve now that you will
trade at KAUNE & OO. the
coming year, 'it is a resolu-
tion in your own Interest, for
It means the best possible
table supplies at lowest pos-
sible prices.
The only tint class Hotel in Santa Fe, with hot and cold water in , '
, every room, and with bath on every floor the finest fe best CAFE in
the Olty in connection with Hotel. First class service guaranteed.: - ;
Nice sample room on first floor, Special attention given to traveling i
men. ''fei've us a trial if you want first class service, ' g ,$
its disposal, the administration of the
Pass City can run an muni-
cipality while Santa Fe with less than
$14,000 a year has a hard time to paywhich would mean a force of almost
its current, inevitable expenses. Corner of Water St.and Don tiaspar Ave. WM- - GREGG Prop.twenty men for this city. The aver-
age salary in quite a number of towns
exceeds $1,200 per year for each pa
trolman, while that of officers and
San Francisco and other California
towns had a sharp earthquake last
evening, but judging from the crowds
still passing Lamy, earthquakes do
not deter the average tourist. If San-
ta Fe could only discover the secret
that takes the tourists by the thou-
sands to California despite earth-
quakes, when they might see much
more of interest at Santa Fe.
chiefs runs into the thousands of do-
llars. Santa Fe's city government may
be accused of inefficiency on account
of lack of funds, hut it can not be just
Think It over-Is- n't KAUNE
& Co, the logical store for you
to patronize through 1910.
ly accused of extravagance, nor can
people complain of the city tax
burden, when comparison is made
HERE IS A VERY EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
EVERYTHING AT ONE4HALF PRJCE
BEST LINE OF GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE
WORK EVER DISPLAYED IN SANTA FE
The contract has just been let for a
$12,000,000 dollar irrigation enterprise
in Colorado. When the embargo is
lifted by the reclamation service on
private enterprise on the Rio Grande
and tributaries, New Mexico too will
come forward with irrigation works
that will reclaim several hundred
thousand acres in the northern and
central parts of the territory. These
projects have been organized, have
made the necessary filings, capital is
available for them, but the reclama-
tion service still stands with a club
that effectually kills all enterprise ex-
cept its own project.
with the enormous amounts expend-
ed by other towns. Fort Collins, in
the neighboring state of Colorado,
Colonel Astor gave a $25,000 ball
on the evening of the day that the
court signed the decree divorcing him
from his wife. Colonel Astor as a
leader in society, has undoubtedly set
the fashion and "divorce" balls will
be the latest fad among those who
want to be in the social swim.
H. 8. KAUNE
& COMPANY
PHONE 26
for instance, announces that this year
its municipal expenses will exceed
$100,000. Yet, Fort Collins has less
population than Santa Fe and San'a
Fe gets along on less than $14,000 a
ymr.
Excellent Assortments of
Burned Leather Goods
Burned Wooden Piacques
All Kinds of Drawn Work
leather Pillows Tops
Don't ;
Fail
to
Call
and
Inspect
Many.
other
articles
that
attract
As long as the farmer does not go
on a strike, the strike fever through-
out the United States will not result
altogether disastrously .although in-
flicting incalculable damage upon
working men and business. But should
the farmer strike, then may Provi-
dence pity this nation!
IPEHIAL LADNDRY
The Board of Trade tonight should
adopt resolutions, protesting not
against the construction of the Ele-
phant Buttes dam, but that part of the
arrangement which gives New Mexi-
co waters to Texas and Mexico with-
out compensation to tbis Territory,
and that part of the reclamation poli-
cy which forbids the building of irri-
gation works on the Rio Grande and
its tributaries north of San Marcial,
for the ostensible reason that such
irrigation works would diminish the
water supply needed for the Elephant
Buttes reservoir.
The Silver City Independent is seek-
ing to arouse interest in the coming
census and urges its local Chamber
of Commerce to check up the enume-
rators so that Silver City might receive
its due in the official census figures
that will stand for the next ten years
as indicating the size, importance
and rank of that place. Says the In-
dependent:
"It is of the utmost importance to
the people of Silver City, and Grant
county for that matter, that the cen- -
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
J: S, pANDELARIO Proprietor
301-30- 3 Sail francisco &t. Santa Fe, N, M.
For Best Laundry Work
Basket leaves Monday Tuesday
ECetums Thursday and Friday.
AGENCY at O. K. Barber Shop
; FO. BROWN Agent.
Phone No. 23 Red
James A. Patten has found no favor
in the eyes of the British. Even
though snobbishness is an insular
characteristic, yet wealth will not
blind the average Englishman to the
heinousness of speculation in the nec-
essaries o life. ..... ,; , ,
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fPERSOiNALMENTIONjJ' I SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO
J. Bott. of New Orleans, is at
the Palace hotel.
M. F. Holley, of Roswell, is at the
Coronado hotel.
A. E. Gasch, of Washington, is here
on legal business.
S. R. Sunday, of San Francisco, is
here on business.
Dr. Robert Smart of Albuquerque,
is a Santa Fe visitor.
John S. McCarthy, of Kl Paso, is
at the Coronado hotel.
We have just received a fresh ship
ment of Spaulding's baseball goods
which is the most complete stock in
the city.
IwW f mass
ifllPll HAVE When you want a good glove, bator ball, come in and let us show
you some "GOOD ONES"
J. B. Godfrey, of Austin, Texas, is
a tourist in the city.
Attorney H. A. Parsons, of Fort
Sumner, is at the Palace.
Attorney E. W. Dobson. of Albu-
querque, is here on business.
Judge A. J. Abbott was a business
visitor in Albuquerque yesterday.
J. F. Kuehne of Lewistown. Mon- -
SpauldiDg 1910 Record Books FOR SALEHERE
! tana, is a sightseer in the city. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS
IT IS NEAR HOUSE
J. A. Baird, a prominent citizen of
Alamogordo, is a Santa Fe visitor.
Albert Penny, a traveling; man of
Los Gatos, California, is at the Claire.
W. M. McCoy, a merchant of Moun-tainai- r,
Torrance county, is at Gregg's
hotel.
CLEANING TIMEYOU CANNOT successfully .fight the business battl of life without
aJAP-A.LA- C will made old fur.Elias Clark, the Alcalde merchant, iglf j
liSfplill
.Ml. A' U W MM '
money. Have you ever said to yourself: "If I only had $1,000 NOW."
Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank.
We pay liberal interest consistent with safety.
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
mture jook tiKe new.
All binds of floor paints, oils
varnishes, Alabastine and Kal- -
somine
was a business visitor in the Capital
today.
W. E. Baker, a tourist, from Hyatts-ville- ,
Md., is spending a few days in
the city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Alverson of New
England, are sightseers registered at
ALL KINDS OF FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Apr MTCf POR THE famousrtVaCIN I O1 STUDEBAKER WAGONS
Everything in Hardware
O C- - WATSON & COMPANY
' v (Established 1882)
REAL ESTATE -I- NSURANCE
SURETY BONDS.
Modern Houses for RENT and SALE;
Fruit Ranches and large undeveloped tracts.
We have everything in the above lines.
119 San Francisco St. lSLiSXeZZiny - Phone. Red Ho. 189
the Palace.
T. J. Stark, A. T. Smith and S. G.
McConnant, of Stanley, are here on
business.
Hon. T. D. Burns, of Tierra Amar-illa- ,
Rio Arriba county, is registered
at the Palace.
Edward Ehle of Las Cruces spent
yesterday at Albuquerque. He is a
former Santa Fe resident.
E. D. Rogers, of Chicago, R. V. Win-
chester, of Kansas City, and F. W.
Bott of New Orleans, are salesmen
registered at the Claire.
C. A. Babendreier, of Denver; J. S.
Hunter of Kansas City; and W. A.
Vincent of Wichita, Kansas, are trav-
eling men registered at the Palace.
Mrs. W. W. Lee of Bristow, Okla-
homa, and Mrs. J. W. Johnson, of
Rawlins, Wyoming, are sightseers
registered at Gregg's hotel.
... Li. M. Disney, Horace A. Oakley and
George A. Renner, are Chicagoans
registered at the Palace hotel. Mr.
Disney is interested in the Fort Sum-
ner Irrigation Company.
IJUST
Call and see the
Beautiful Flowers
on DISPLAY.
k e: solved
that that new 5pkinc
Suit You are Going to buy
IS ALL READY NOW, IN EVERY
STYLE AND PATTERN. To SUIT
ANY TASTE- -
Wagner Undertaking Establishment DUd ILK DKOWINX T'JMISS A MUGLER
Southeast Corner Plaza.Land Commissioner R. P. Ervien and jTHE
ALS0 Dealers in Furniture, mwummn mil 'mm in n iwm im mr
ORATORICAL CONTEST IN
HIGH SCHOOL TONIGHT.FINE LINE OF flfljyjq Jlld RllgS FQR THE HQUSE
All kinds of furnishings from ohinaware to stoves, and
rangfts JUso3aJiue assortment of desks, chairs, table
and hat racks. Wagner folding go-car-ts for the babies.
They are GREAT!!
y
Look over our stock aud see if there isn'c
something to interest you.
Ornamental Doors.
Territorial Engineer Vernon u. bui-liva- n
returned yesterday from their
trip down the Pecos to investigate ir-
rigation and Carey Act matters.
Attorney A. A. Jones, who was to
have been one of a committee to go
to "Washington, D. C, to present the
objections of the New Mexico Demo-
crats to the statehood bill, spent to-
day in Santa Fe.
"Industrial Commissioner "Wesley
Merritt of the Santa Fe railroad was a
visitor in Albuquerque yesterday. Mr.
Merritt has been in California for sev-
eral days past, and is on his way to
Chicago." Albuquerque Morning
Journal.
"H. U. Mudge, president of the Rock
Island railroad system, was in Albu-
querque yesterday morning for a shcrl
time, returning to Chicago from a
short visit in California. He was ac-
companied by Mrs. Mudge." Albu-
querque Morning Journal.
Seth A. Brown, a Chicago newspa-
perman, who has been making trips
to the principal irrigation districts of
the Territory and is much impressed
with its resources and possibilities,
spent today in Santa Fe. He will
leave this evening for the Mesilla val-
ley. V
District Attorney E. C. Abbott ex-
pects to arrive at Washington, D. C,
on Saturday evening. It is very
likely that his appointment to the va-
cant judgeship of the Fourth Judicial
District will be announced at the same
time as the reappointment of Judge
John R. McFie. It is understood that
Assistant District Attorney Charle"
C. Catron will succeed Abbott as dis
trict attorney in case of Abbott's
11 iiSii
Program for the oratorical contest
t&,! be held in the high school auditor-
ium tonight at 8 o'clock;
Piano Solo Hazel Sparks
I'll Do My Part Oliver Loomis
The Mouse and the Boy
Harold Wagner
Song Margery Friday
He Never Blamed the Booze
Gordon Saunders
War Hermann Ortiz
Solo Mrs. Flick
Standing Treat Jose Sanchez
A Threat From Little Tommie . . .
IT. Alfred Rolls
The Father's Prayer .Will Grasse
Solo Mr. Teare
Since Papa Does Not Drink
Irene Willey
Satan's Want Ad.. Beatrice Rodrgiuez
Two Boys and a Cigarette
'. Glayds Whittier
Solo Mrs. J. E. Clark
A Case for Charity. ..Besadine Owen
Not Fit to Be Kissed
, Alameta Norment
Retirement of judges.
Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean..
Audience
Flag Drill Pupils from Ward
No. 2, Miss Gutterman's School
Awarding of Medals.
The judges will be he B. M. Read,
airs. E. C. Abbott and R. E. Asphnd.
WE ARE .SHOWING NEW .SPRING SUITS
THAT WILL ACTUALLY MAKE YOU HAPPY.
THE C0L0R.S ARE RIGHT. THEY WILL
WEAR, THEY WILL TIT. IT WILL MATCH
YOUR PVR.SE,
YoU WILL LOOK DRE.S.SED UP.
FROM $ 1 2,50 TO $20,00.
IF YOU WANT TO PAY MORE LET U--
MAKE YOUR UIT To ORDER. YOU MIGHT
GO To NEW YORK AND PAY "WETZEL"
HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR A .SUIT. DoNT Do
IT. WE WANT To .SHoW YoU WHY NOT.
OUR WALKING AD.S ARE OUR fcE-ST- .
are made to perfection from our
Lumber) because the wood is
perfect in every particular and
free from every imperfection of
knots, cracks - and warpings.
Every foot of- - it is thoroughly
seasoned, dried and shrunk, soit can be absolutely relied upon
by carpenters and builders,' and
all sensible, wide-awa- ke archi-
tects hereabouts particularly
mention our Lumber in their
specifications. .
Charles W. Dudrow
Will Fill Every Prescription
With strictest care and unfailing fidelity to
the doctor's orders. Too much may depend
on the medicine he prescribes to admit of
the slightest deviation, carelessness or sub-
stitution.
ONLY THE PUREST, FRESHKST DRUGS
are employed. That means not alone the
right medicine but also the right strength
aud the quickest cure. Moderate charges in
spite of our extra care and extra quality.
STRIPLING-BURROW- S & Company.
Where your dollar buys the most.
W. N-
-
TOWNSEND & CO.RUN ON CLEVELANDBANKING INSTITUTION.
BALLINGER'S GOOD MOTIVE.
(Continued from Page One.)
. Cleveland, O., March 11. Almost
with dawn, excited depositors com-
menced to gather about the bank of
the Society for Savings and the third
day of the run on the institution open
CLARENDON
GARDEN
CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
DESIGNS. CHOICE APPLES NOW.
so as not to attract public attention.
Rockefeller Foundation.
Washington, March 11. The bill to
incorporate the Rockefeller ftmndar
tion, was ordered favorably reported
at an executive session of the Senate
ed with several hundred depositors
clamoring for their savings. The
It is an admitted fact that real es-
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the New
Mexican.
CLARENDON POULTRY Yards FRESH LAID EGGS every dayROASTING CHICKENS'crowd, however, is appreciably small
FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK
Telephone No 146 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
er than yesterday, and it is believedcommittee on the District of Colum-bia, following a statement made by
Starr J. Murphy, representative of
John D. Rockefeller.
Pure bred barred Plymouth Rocks and White IWyandottes. Chickens
are yarded In the orchard under the trees and fed on clean ;wholesome food
only, No chance of Tuberculosis germs nor Ptomaine poisoning.
EGGS FOR HATCHING. A few choice cockerels for sale
that the panic is now checked. TheIf you want anything on earth try cause remains a mystery.a New Mexican Want Ad.
PAY1A Hniir Plnrrir nniroand (CililliVUI
On and Mfter Mareh 1st. mm
Wise up those dauk places ES'sJSS"""
Santa Fe Water and Light Company
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And it has been the judgment of theRIDS THE SYSTEM poor prospector that has made theSi. Louis oc v Mi 4 mining camps of the world and the
multi-millionai- mining men. Red
River has been condmened by thouOF CATAHBHPacific Railway Company. sands although very few people haveever visited the little town, or ever at-
tempted to climb the lofty mountains,
yet the sturdy prospector has been
busy for 12 years trying to prove thePASSENGER SCHEDULE
wealth of this district
HME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
Leave Santa Fe at 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 10 from the south and
west, also No. 3 from the east, re-
turning arrive at Santa Fe 12:10 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 4 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 west-boun- also takes
passengers for No. 2 east-boun- d pass-
ing Lamy at 6:30 p. m. Returning
arrive at Santa Fe 6:30 p. m. with No.
l's connection only.
Leave Santa Fe at 7:20 p. m. to con-
nect with Nos. 7 and 9 west-boun-
and Nos. 4 and 8 east-boun- Return-
ing arrive at Santa Fe 11:10 d. m.
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad.
Train leaves for the north at 10:15
i. m.
Train arrives Irom the north at 4
p. m.
i Ki nd ovn In l iTtci 1st 1910 Twenty-tw- o samples taken by Rich
19 ard Kelly from 22 different dumpsSl'A'l'l'iXsMiles '20
M...Ar around Red River gave return of from
$11.S0 to $29.G0 per ton in gold. Where
Moines. N.
(.'H pill in .
7 30
f 8 20
f 8 3G
Catarrh comes as a result of impurities and morbid matter in the
circulation, and is a disease that only attacks mucous membrane. The
entire inner portion of the body is lined with a delicate skin or covering
of soft, sensitive flesh. Thousands of tiny blood vessels are interlaceo
throughout this mucous surface, and it is through these that the inner
membrane receives its nourishment and is kept in healthful condition.
When, however, the blood becomes infected with catarrhal impurities the
tissues become diseased and Catarrh gets a foothold in the system. The
early stages of Catarrh are characterized by such symptoms as a tight,
stuffy feeling m the head, watery eyes, buzzing noises in the ears, with par-
tial deafness and often difficult breathing and chronic hoarseness. These
are merely symptoms, and while sprays, inhalations and other local treat-
ment may temporarily relieve them. Catarrh cannot be cured until theblood is purified of the exciting cause. S. S. S. cures Catarrh by cleansing
the blood of all impure catarrhal matter. It goes down into the circula-
tion and attacks the disease at its head, and removes every particle of the
catarrhal impurity. Then the mucous linings are all supplied with fresh,
pure blood, and allowed to heal, instead of being kept in a constant state
of irritation by the catarrhal matter. Special book on Catarrh and any
medical advice free. jhE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
5 IK)
r 4 is
f 4 05
f 3 45
f 3 25
in the history of mining have prospects
0
Hi
20
31
J2
0
It 8 50
'f 9 10
9 85 (for that is all we have at present)2 55
Thompson
Cuiinintclmm
Ar.Olifto n Hon se X Jl.Ujl.v Kntoii, X. M . A rAr. Clifton House, X . M..I.V shown such values in gold,
and capital2 30
2 50
10 00
9 40 could not be induced to invest, saying
we have nothing. A mill run on the
"Cora Belle" gave returns of $32.65,
12 00
11 37
U 37
11 20
11 00
10 40
Lv..01ifton House X" M.Ar
Sl'reston
42
4
I.v
Ar
3 55
4J2
4 12
4 30
4 50J ,05 00
5 50
6 08
6 ,55
"Lv Koeliler.Iunetion
samples being shoveled out of the
j loji"
fjlb 10
Koeliler.
Colfax dump. Grab samples taken from the
"Williard,,' owned by Westoby and!f 9 42Orrososo .
New Mexico Central.
Train leaves Santa Fe at 8:45 a. m.
Train arrives at Santa Fe at 9:45 p.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS
Hedges, gave returns of $26.85 per
ton.. On gold picked samples from
"American Eagle," gave $126.00 in
gold and silver, a value of 22 .per cent
9
here in 189G and 1S97, when there was
not a t, hole in the ground, the
Red River district has been quietly
soms ahead, develoninz the most Professional Carescopper. A sample taKen irom crestof the "Memphis" gave returns ofpromising properties of the camp
Palace.
H. A. Burke, Kansas City;
Gasch, Washington, D. C; L.
ney, Seth Brown, Horace A.
George A. Renner, Chicago;
The "Cora Belle," Manson, Pratt and
A. E.
M.
H. A. ATTORNEYS AT LAW.Pierce owners are sinking a
100-fo-
cluifr pud rtriftinfr 100 foot nn a larse
- T7 i. r, TT m TTn JA
Connects with K. V. & S. W. Ky, train No.121 arriving in Dawson, N, M. ai 6:15 p. in.tConneets with K.P..vS,V. Ky. train Xo. 123 leaving Dawson N, M. at 9:55 a. m,SStnsre for Van Houteu X. M, meets trains at Preston X. M.
C. & S. Passenifer trains arrive anil depart from DeMolnes as follow:NORTH KOTXH: SOUTH KOUNH
No. 1. 4.48 a. in. No. 8. 10.44 a. 111.
No. 7. 6 49 p. in. No, 2- 11.11 p, m.Track connection with A. T. . S. K. Ry.at Raton and Preston with ( A S. Ry. atlies Moines K. P, S. W. Ky. at Colfux, N M, and Cimarron A Northwestern at
Cimarron, N. M. which is depot or following station oeate, Miami, Rayado
and Red Lakes, X. M.Ute Park, X. M. is depot forthe following stations in N. M. Arroyo Seco. Aurora.
Raldy Rlack Lakes, Cerro. Kliznfoethtown. LoIki, Questa, Ranchos de Taos, RedRiver City, Talpa, Taos anil Twining,
"Daily. fFlag, fliaily except (Sunday
rarsuns, run. oumuBi; n. i. n- - , . averaffine $28.00 ner ton
Should the ore remain as good at theson, JJurango, Colo.; A. A. Jones, L,as
Vegas; Robert Smart, Albuquerque;
J. W. Bott, New Orleans, T. D. Burns,
$176.85 per ton.
The "Jay Hawk" is a body of ore
that milled $25.00 per ton. This prop-
erty developed by mining men would
prove a bonanza. It takes several
thousand dollars to block out the ore
and put it in shape to be worked.
The "Midnight" is another good pros-
pect, milling $18.00 per ton. But be-
cause three or four inexperienced
miners could not take out enough ore
100-fo- level they will erect a large
mill next summer. The Memphis
owned by R. L. Pooler and others hasTierra Amarilla; W. E. Smith, La-
-
J. VAN H(5UTEN,
V. P. & G. M.,
Raton, N. T
E. J. REDMAN,
Superintendent,
Raton, N. M.
F. M. WILLIAMS,
G. P. Agent,
Raton, N. M.
shipped five or six cars of ore to Den-
ver and Pueblo which gave returns of
$70.00 per car. The Independence
.shipped two cars running $40 per ton
and two tons running $14,000.00 per
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, - - - New Mexico
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
CATRON & CATRON
Attorneys and Counsel lors-at-La-
Office: Catron Block
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
Veta; S. R. Sunday, San Francisco;
C. A. Abendreier, Denver; J. S. Hunt-
er, Kansas City; P. 11. Hughes, a,
Pa.; J. B. Godfrey, Austin; J.
A. Baird, Alamogordo; W. A. Vincent,
Wichita, Kan.; J. M. Scott, Kansas
City; W. D. Anderson, Mrs. Alverson,
Connecticut.
Claire. .
E. D. Rogers, Chicago; P. W. Bott,
TJew Orleans; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mac- -
ton. The Black Copper has large bod
ies of low grade ore with a small
a streak of very high grade, some
samples giving $152,000 per ton. The
Williard owned by E. P. Westoby and
to pay high salaries to a half dozen
officials the mine was condemned with
lots of good milling ore in sight. The
"Edison" has spent some $40,000 and
all there is to show for it is a 150-sha- ft
and 50 feet of that was sunk
before they commenced. Good ore in
all the old workings and these three
are mentioned to show that there has
never been a practical mining man in
the district. Should an experienced
mining man or a geological expert
visit this district they would be sur-
prised to see that large bodies of
Al Hedges has an incline shaft 60 feet
Bride, Albuquerque; Elias Clark, Al- on a 17-fo- vein of $24.00 ore, a tun-
calde; C. B. Stubblefield, Las Vegas; nei( 120-foo- t, tapping the vein under
A. L. Taylor, Albuquerque; Albert the 60-fo- incline and a 260-fo- tun
nel started to tap the ore body at 900
CHARLES F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney-at-La-
Land and Mining business a spec-
ialty.
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
foot depth. The Golden Treasurer
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee,
Douglas, and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and ot the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
El Paso & Southwestern System
The Best Route - East or West
owned by the Oldham Brothers, has a
good ore lying exposed to every one,good 150-fo- shaft on a large body of
Penny, Los Gatos, Cal.; R. V. Win--1
Chester, Kansas City; F. E. Alexander,
Chicago; E. W. Dobson, Albuquerque.
Gregg's.
W. M. McCoy, Mountainair; W. E.
Baker, Hyattsville, Md.; E. G. Win-do-
Denver; Mrs. W. W. Lee, Bris-to-
Okla.; Mrs. J. W. Johnson, Raw-
lins, Wyo.
G. VOLNEY HOWARD
Attorney and Consellor-at-La-
Practice in all Courts of Territory
Speaks Spanish
'Phone 192 Black
Rooms 18 and 19, Laughlin Block
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
$14.00 ore. The Carlo, owned by S. M.
Mallett and O. D. Mallett, has a 120-fo-
tunnel on vein with values in
gold, silver and lead. S. M. Mallett
also owns the Black Diamond with a
225-fo-ot tunnel, the ore being milling
ere of gold and copper. The "Ajax,"
with a 400-fo- tunnel opening up a
body of gold, silver,, lead and copper
ore giving a mill run of $7.50 per ton.
The "Bogy" claim with 100-fo- tun- -
yet not one coming into the district to
invest any money. But condemning
the district just on general principal.
Hundreds of samples of good ore have
been sent to all parts of the United
States in the last six months and it is
expected that 1910 will show that
New Mexico will be a colse rival to
Colorado. Let capital come in and
New Mexico will in a few years take
the laurels away from Colorado. The
mineral is here, come and see.
Coronado.
M ToVin R ATp Horttiv VA Poon' fya T
Hartley, Bisbee; M. F. Holley, Ros-wel- l;
E. C. Ferguson, Raton; T. J.
Stark, A. T. Smith, S. G. McConnant,
'Stanley; Jack Keane, Moffat, Colo.; E.
Smith, El Paso; J. F. Kuehne, Lewis- - nel showing low grade gold and cop- -
For Rates and full information address
EUGENE A. FOX,
G.F.&P. A.
El Paso Texas.
per ore. The Gold Reef, owned by J.town, Mont.
RENEHAN & DAVIES
A. B. Renehan E. P. Davies
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fe ... New Mexico
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Consellor-at-La- w
Practice ia all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk Santa Fe, N. M.
MINES AND MINING
Small Holding Claim No. 1419.
(Serial 012529.)
Pecos Forest Reserve. Not coal land
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 21, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
E Compton and Frank M. Burris, with
a 100-fo- tunnel showing a large
body of $10.00 ore with a one-hal- f inch
streak running $9,956.00 per ton.
The Kelly Brothers having in their
100-fo- tunnel six fet of ore averag-
ing $16.50 per ton with a two-inc- h
C. W. G. WARD
Territorial District Attorney
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
Las Vegas, ... New Mexico
THE
DENVEH & RIO GRANDER. R.
ffers
ONE WAY SECOND
CLASS COLONIST FARE
OF
Taos County C. O. Fain in the
March number of Southwestern Mines
reviews mining activities in Taos
county as follows:
The Red River mining district is lo-
cated on the Carson forest reserve.
Growing on this reserve are millions
of feet of fine timber. The Red river
flowing through the reserve is large
enough to furnish water and electric
power for hundreds of plants of ma-
chinery. Out side of the mining, it is
an ideal spot for a large paper mill as
there are thousands of acres of aspen
wood which makes the very best grade
of paper. Cheap power and cheap
transportation, so that this, the north-
ern part of New Mexico has all the
advantages of Colorado, with just an
imaginary line between the two. Thou-
sands of tons of coal and coke are
produced yearly within 40 miles of
the town of Red River.
streak running 24 ounces in gold per
ton. Wm. Beaty has a 150-fo- tunnel
opening up a large body of $18.00 ore.
Nelson Bros, have a 12S-fo- tunn-.e- l
showing a large body of copper and
zinc. The Reliance Group, owned by
Kansas City capitalists, has been fav-
orably reported on "by F. H. Black-ma- r,
E. M., of Kansas City, and the
company expect to work a large fo.-c-e
of men this coming summer.
The American Eagle Group, owned
by C. O. Fain, has 800 feet of tunnel
with two large ore bodies of low grade
gold ore, one vein showing large
quantities of chalcopyrite. This prop-
erty can be worked to a depth of 1,-8-
feet through tunnels. Mr. Fain
has 450 feet more work to do to cut
the large 23 foot vein at 900 feet
depth. This property lies next to the
famous Memphis Group and is consid
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the territory. .
Las Cruces. ... New Mexico
lowing claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim under sections
16 and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891
(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before register or receiver at Santa
Fa N. M., (U. S. Land Office) on
April 15, 1910, viz: Jose E. Roybal,
heir of Gregorio Roybal, of Rowe, N.
M., for the lots 1 and 2, and S 1--
NE 1-- Sec. 32, T. 16 N., R. 13 E.,
15.172 acres.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz. ,
Visenter Quintana, of Pecos, N. M.;
Ramon Rodriguez, Cleofes Garcia, Cal-letan- o
Garcia, all of Rowe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mention- ed
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal ot
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
7U Oi
EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney-at-La- w
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Court and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces ... New Mexico
The town of Red River is situated ered a valuable group. There are atin the center of the largest mining least 100 prospects here that if theydistrict running from the Colorado were in any other district, would WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-La- w
Mining and Land Law.
. . - New MexicoTaos
FROM
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
TO
Stations in British Columbia,
California, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, Oregon & Washington
SELLING DATES
Match 1st. to April 15th
W. A. FLEMING JONES
Bonds and Investments
U. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Eastern and local bank references.
Las Cruces - - - New Mexico
line to the southern line of Taos caUse the wildest excitement, but
county, some 40 miles long and over handicapped as we have been, 40 to 6012 miles wide, shows large bodies of miies from the railroad, wagon roads
gold, silver, lead, zinc and copper ores, that were next to impassible, a real
ranging in value from $1.00 to $200 estate boom on hot air, unable to in-p-ton. Theer is also indications of duce capital to come in. we have
stibnite, bismuth, molybdenum, wol-,ke- right along, believing that theframite, sperrylite, .tungsten, hubner-- district would make good in time, andite, selenite, nranimite, vanadium from the development work that has
and vanadinite. No doubt that what been done, in a few years the Red Riv-som- e
of the rare minerals mentioned er district will have several payingBbove will be found in paying puan- - mines on the list. It has more natural
tities when development has reached resources than any other camp, large
a depth below what is termed gopher--' quantities of fine spruce timber, fine
ing. There has never been a geologi-- 1 water power, most of the properties
cal report on the mineral deposits of can be worked through tunnels, has
The Spanish edition of the 1909
Laws of New Mexico are now ready
for delivery. Price: Paper cover.
$3.25, plus 17 cents postage; full sheep.
$4.00, plus 20 cents postage. Address
all orders to The New Mexican Print
ing Co., Santa Fe, N. M.
R. W. WITTMAN
Draftsman
Copies furnished of records on file
in the U. S. Surveyor General's Office.
Santa Fe, - - - New MexicoTaos county, New Mexico, so it has
'
several good mountain wagon roads,taken us a long time to find' out just and we understand from the officials
DAYLIGHT TRAIN TO EL PASO
VIA
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL and EL PASO and SOUTHWESTERN
what the Red River district does con-
tain.
But there is also very large bodies
of the Sostilla & Southern R. R., that
they will extend their line to Questa,
N. M. This wil be within 14 miles oi
of graphite of the very best grade, the town of Red River. C. E. Palmer Californiaand small indications ofLeaving Santa Fe 8.4B n. m.Arriving JS1 Paso 10,40 p. II., iron ores,manozite.RETPRXINflLeaving El PasoS 00 a. m.Arriving Santa Fe 9.45 p. m. Since the real estate boom and C. O. Fain are trying to secure atelephone line from Questa to Red
River, and H. J. Luce, C. E. Palmer
and C. O. Fain are trying to secure
money enough to build a good wagon
road between Questa and Red River
so that it can be traveled by automo-
bile as well as team. If capitalists
Cough Caution See the Santa Fe Agent rfor particulars regarding alow rates to California and
the Northwest this Summer. .
Never, P03ltivelyneverpolsonyouflung3. If yon
cough even from a simple cold only you should
always heal, soothe, and ease the irritated bron--
stupefying poison. It's strange how some things i would visit the beautiful town of Red
Close connections at El Paso for Los Angeles, Calif., and
points in Southern New Mexico and Arizota on Southern
Pacific and El Paso & Southwestern.
QUICKTIME TO ALL POINTS EAST
T T i Will leave Santa Fe 8 45 a.m.I rnin 10 4 Arrive at Kansas Olty 5,50 p.m. next dayArrive at Chicago 8.20 a.m. 2nd day
E. P. & S. W. and Rock Island trains carry Standard
Pdllman and Tourist Sleepers, Chair Cars and Coaches
J. P. LYNG,
City A Frelgh PassengerAgent
$56.90
"""o auouu. joriweiny years nr. snoop River and examine ofsome tneconstantly warned people not to take cough .? pros-mixtur-
or prescriptions containing Opium, pects that are partly developed, moneyChloroform, or similar poisons. And littlenow a
latothough-Congr-ess say3 "Put it on the label. would now ln- - Taos County faster thanif poisons are in your Cough Mixture." Good! it did in the gold filled course of RedVery good UHereafterforthisveryreasonmotliers. t
and others, should insist on having Dr. Bhoop's River. 1 here are several thousand feet
Los Angeles and return
or San Diego 1
an-X?-n- AT development work done that show
law be on the label. And it's not mil v an 17. hut. it $751 OH One way, commencingVLD.yjv March l8t 1910Limit, SixMonths
up the county to an advantage, so that
the beautiful town of Red River sur-
rounded on all sides by lofty, peaks,
with millions of dollars of wealth wait-
ing to be mined, will startle the world
in the near future. And .those who
have condemned the district for more
than 12 long years will come back and
shake hands with the true blue poor
prospector who never gives up until
death claims him, who suffers all
kinds of hardships, starvation, etc.
Is said to be by those that know it best, a truly r
markable couKh remedy. Take no chance then,
particularly with your children. Insist on havingDr. Bhoop's Cough Cure. Compare carefully theDr. Bhoop package with others and note thedifference. No poison marks there! You can.
always be on the safe side by demanding
Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure
STRIPLING BURROWS CO.
Herewith are some nargalni offered
by the New Mexican Printing com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c. Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10.
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 1399, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, 25c;
full leather $3. Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25?
two or more books, $1 each. NbW
Mexico uSpreme Court Reports, Not,.
3 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each. Compi-
lation Corporation Laws, 75c. Compil-
ation Mining Laars, 50c. Money'
Digest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, $6,50; full list school blanks.
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY
Poll ndrlrmnn Sant Fe agent for particulars, timetables18,11 Oil I). flQQiCSS flflV Mterature ete. pertaining to California and
the Great Southwest.
H. S. LUTZ Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
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( From TIip New Mfxh-a- o this date. 189,
Years Age0
FOR SALE Lands irrigated by the
Santa Fe Irrigation and Improvement
Co., maps and prices at Charles E.
Michael, Real Estate.
FOR SALE 94 i acres level land,
under the Socorro ditch, 16 miles
east of El Paso, Tex., $r0 per acre on
terms. Charles E. Michael, Real
Can You Afford To Use Hog Lard?
Lard is the fore-runn- er of indigestion. The hog fat soaks the pastry through
and through, fills meats inside and out with a thick, unhealthy grease that the digestive
juices cannot penetrate. The result is a call on the doctor whose advice is to go on a
diet and avoid all rich food.
You can eat your fill of pies, cakes and all kinds of pastry if they are cooked with
Cottolene the perfect shortening for it is a pure, healthful, vegetable-oi- l product that
contains no trace of hog fat, and does not make food the least bit greasy.
From Cot tonfieId to Kitchen human hands never touch the oil from which
Cottolene is made. The result is that when you buy Cottolene
you get a cooking fat upon whose purity and cleanliness you can
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
Prof. H. O. Ladd has resigned the
office of supervisor of the census to
accept important literary and editor-
ial work in the large publishing
house of David Williams, in New York
City.
District Attorney Twitchell return-
ed this morning from a visit to Spring-
er, having had business there before
the district court.
" Hon. Frank Springer has returned
from Washington and he speaks very
hopefully of the prospects for legisla-
tion looking to the settlement of New
Mexico land grant titles.
Sister Victoria leaves tonight for
Flagstaff to contract for the lumber
necessary to erect the proposed St.
Vincent's orphan school. It is to be a
handsome structure.
Acting Governor Nathan O. Murphy
of Arizona, has designated Friday,
March 14, as Arbor Day.
The confirmation of Register Morri-
son and Receivers Bergere and Lesnet
are gratifying to the people.
A dispatch from Bangor, Maine,
tells of the tremendous fall of snow-i-
that state and the drifts are 23 feet
deep.
Thomas P. Gable came in from Cer-rillo- s
this morning to make some in-
quiries as to the extension at an early
date of the Santa Fe Southern to that
point and San Pedro. He got some
information that comes pretty
straight, and it really looks as if the
work would begin soon. Mr. Gable
thinks Santa Feans should aid the en-
terprise to the extent of giving free
right of way throush lands south of
the Rio Santa Fe.
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg- -
ular communications
yte' first Monday of eacl'
ti5wibv?1 month a Masonic hall
at 7.30 p. ra.
II. II. DORMAN,
Acting Master.
absolutely rely.
For all frying and shortening purposes, use Cottolene, and give
your poor stomach a chance. ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Your grocer is hereby authorized to
refund your money in case you are
COTTOLENE is Guaranteed
not pleased, alter having given Cottolene a fair test.AND Players
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P.
Cottolene is packed in pails with an air-tig- top toNever Sold in Bulk
eep it clean, tresh and wholesome, and prevent it
from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable odors, such as fish, oil, etc. ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY Santa Fe Commandery No.v
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
assSF month, at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. in.
J. A. MASSIE, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
"The Test," by Jules Eckert Good-
man, is easily the best play Blanche
Walsh has ever presented, and this
will seem a broad statement to those
who saw her in "Resurrection," "The
Woman in the Case" and "The Kreut-ze-r
Sonata."
Her new offering is a wonderful
piece of stage literature, touched here
and there with genius, sparkling at
times with epigrams, always interest-
ing, never mediocre. You may or may
not like the theme, for morality is an
unpopular subject; yet when served
phase of life, which he hopes to in-
corporate in a new novel he is writ-
ing. She tells Thone her past, and he,
with broad views of life, asks her to
marry him.
At the same time Thone's sister,
Peggy, has fallen in love with McVane
and is trying to secure the novelist's
consent to the marriage. At a crucial
moment Tretman, ignorant of the sac-
rifice Emma has made ten years be-
fore, turns up, having served out his
sentence. He believes Emma has
been false to him, but in one of the
promptly report to me, as your duty Santa Fe Lodge or Perfection No. 1
compels you, any violation of the 14th degree. Ancient and Accepted
school election law in your respect- - j Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
tive districts, that the same may re-- J on the third Monday of each month
ceive condign punishment, at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Yours respectfully, j Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
J. A. TORRES, Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are
of Schools. dially invited to attend.
In the last act Thone comes to Chapter LV. Laws of 1901, provides
Emma's apartments, where Tretman that:
has gone before him, bringing with j. Term of office of school direct-hin- i
McVane, but is subdued by Emma or, three years.
when she again recites the unfor- - Election to be held to fill va--
tunate story of the sacrifice she made eancies. Each ballot must indicate
to save him. McVane is allowed to e term of te raan VOted for. Print-go- ,
Tretman resolves to become a e,i ballots are not required. Cau-worth- y
citizen and Thone gets the wo- - causes are not required,
man he loves. There is a happy end- - The terms of all directors who hold
iug to the play offlce by appointment expire May 2d,
In portraying the role of Emma 1910, therefore directors must be
Eltynge, Miss Walsh easily sustains elected in such cases. In districts
her reputation as one of America's where all members of the board of
emotional actresses. The ; rectors hold office by appointment,
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
Master.NOTICE. Venerable
STEPHENS, 32.
Secretary.
HENRY F.
for
andpart
is one which requires not only three men must be elected, one
the touch of a great artist, but no lit-- three years, one for two years
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the sec-
ond and fourth "Wednesday of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome. DAVID KNAPP,
J. D. SENA, Exalted Ruler.
Secretary.
Department of Territorial Engineer.
Number of Application 379.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 2. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that on tna
29th day of January, 1910, in, accord-
ance with Section 20, Irrigation Law
of 1907 1j. T. Hardy of Espanola,
County of Rio Arriba, Territory of
New Mexico, made an application to
the Territorial Engineer of New Mex-
ico for a permit to appropriate from
the public waters of the Territory of
tie reserve power, and Miss Walsh one for one year.
arises to everv occasion in a manner I will recommend that the school
fimMmmm Bri
fMW ( A t . kz
pit I iflpl
which wins for her the most hearty directors carefully study the
from her audiences. tions of their districts and mention
The rlvamatic climaxes are handled by on the notice of election as to the
andi her as they could be only by a woman number of men to be elected Knights of Pythias.Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights otNew Mexicowho is the complete mistress of her length of term of each.
. Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3dSuch appropriation is to be made . . . - . 1npk ,art. Miss Walsh considers her sup-
porting company the strongest with from Rio Medio at points S. 20 de-- i
i which she has ever been surrounded.
In the cast are, George Howard,
grees 25 minutes E. 12,312 ft. from
corner of Tps. 20 and 21, N. Ranges 9
O. 0. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visit-
ing Knight's invited to attend,.
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
JOHN K. oTAUFFER. K. R. S.
As to the special levies for the
maintenance of your public schools;
see section 25, chapter 97, Compiled
School Lows of 1907. Districts fail-
ing in making a levy of at least 3
mills on the dollar, will not receive
any portion of the county general
fund.
As to this last requirement of our
laws, allow me to suggest., that you
take special interest in this require-
ment as I do believe that you have,
as myself, the interest of advance-
ment of education. Because with the
Ethel Clifton, William Travers, Harry
DeLasaux, Nicholas Judels, Katherine
Bell, Bertram A. Marburgh, M. Shel-
don Lewis, Harold Blake, Thomas
Sanderson and others.
"The Test" will be seen at the Elks'
theatre Tuesday night.
There will be an entire change of
TO AND FROM FOSWELt.
Connection made wits Automobile
line at Torrance for Roswell daily,
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto-
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard,
. i. 11 T7I11 lUnA4n.
and 10 East, by means vof diversion
and 40 cu. ft. per sec. and is to be
conveyed to a point from which the
corner to Tps. 20 and 21 N., Ranges 9
and 10 E., bears N. 19 degrees and 34
minutes W. 11,520 feet, by means of
flume and ditch and there used for
power purposes.
The Territorial Engineer will take
this application up for consideration
on the 30th day of May, 1910, and all
persons who may oppose the granting
of the above application must file
their objections substantiated with
affidavits (properly backed with appli-
cation number), with the Territorial
Engineer on or before that date.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
Territorial Engineer.
.program at uie imks u., m. ghort fun(Jg tha(. frQm the Territory
; The pictures are "Cochita, the Span- - and county we are enjoving, ourish Belle," "The Modern Messenger 8chools aiwavs be inferior in
"VViavrl'n Wnltfinp- Stick " and' .1 .u.-,-.
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.
,...vk. o , - graae iu inu&e which we wish, aim
the "Bear Hunt in the Rockies." with tne small funds it will, not ,be
These pictures are by arrangement p0SSible for us to secure the services
with Frank Dickens, hunter and guide of good anQ capable teachers to teach
of Marble, Colo. There will be an il- - our children.
lustrated song, "Sweet Polly Prim- - j Enclosed please find certificates of
rose." j election and oaths of directors; also
j blanks for making a special levy in
DISTRICT SCHOOL ELECTION each district for school purposes.
NEXT MONTH. j Allow me to request to make short
'
remarks, as to those provisions of law
Model Circular Letter Based on Sec- - above cited, upon education. Al
though bv the judgment and feelingtion 1532, Compiled Laws of
1897. of learned people who love education
of the masses in our dear Territory,
Superintendent of Piblic Instruq- - education advances very progressive- -MISS BLANCHE WALSH,
Who Will Play Here Tuesday Night in "The Test.' tion J. E. Clark today was preparing ly since a tew years oaeK, tnere is
a circular for the county school super- - still a great deal to do, if. you wish to
intendents resrardine the school elec- - reach the level of those of our states,
most dramatic scenes in the play she tions next month, when he received which every public school may be
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Small holding claim No. 1420.
Serial 012530, Pecos Forest. Not
Coal Land.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim under sections
16 and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891
(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the
act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Register and Receiver at San-
ta Fe, N. M., on April 21, 1910, viz.:
Tiburcio Roibal, heir of Jesus M. Roi-ba- l,
of Rowe, N. M., for the N 1-- 2
NE 1-- Sec. 32, and the S 1-- 2 SE 1--
Sec. 29, T. 16 N., R. 13 E., N. M. P. M.,
of 160 acres.
tells him the truth. the following circular from County , said with reason is a small academy
T tj , . School Superintendent J. A. Torres Thus, if we wish to attain, we mayill uie mcauumc, xcft&j, ai a. living o . . it .. -
oi csocorro coumy, wnicn so iuiiy cov- - uu su uujj miuu&n imuium
ered the rase, that he adonted it: school directors, not only in ourbehest, has invited Emma to call upon
her at the Thone home on Madison
avenue, having secertly determined to
ask Emma to give her brother up for
the sake of his family and his work.
Complied Laws of 1897, provide county, but in every county in the
tbat: j Territory. We recognize that the
1. On the second Monday in March j school directors without any salary
f March 14th). school directors shall i w"1 take little or no interest in edu- -
cation, but I have great confidencepost notices of election to be heldEmma calls and here meets McVane.
Notice For Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 1US.
Serial 01252S.
Pecos Forest. Not Coal Land.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 5, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant, has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Register and Receiver
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on April
21, 1910, viz: Nicario Quintana, heir
of Jose Quintana, of Rowe, N. M., for
the W. 1-- 2 SW 1-- 4 Sec. 28, and the SE
1-- 4 NE 1-- 4 Sec. 29, T. 16 N., R. 13 E.,
N. M. P. M., of 120 acres.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous ad-
verse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-
vey of the township, viz:
Cleofes Garcia, Rowe, N. M.; Calle-
tano Garcia, Rowe, N. M., Vincente
Quintana, Pecos, N. M., Antonio Roi-
bal, Pecos, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed "will be given an
opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e the
witnesses of said claimant, and to of-
fer evidence in Tebuttal of that sub-
mitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
by them on the first Monday in AprilHe tries to induce her to quit the
by Mr. Goodman in "The Test" the
rough edges, somehow, seem to be
missing.
The much mooted question "Is a
man's sin to be forgiven while a wo-
man's sin is beyond the .pale?" forms
the basis of the drama, which is play-
ed in a distinctly modern setting, with
the scenes laid in New York.
Emma 'Eltynge has sinned to save
the man she loves, Frederick McVane,
having told her if she will yield to
him' he will save Dick Tretman from
prison. To this the girl consents, but
McVane proves false and Tretman
goes to prison for ten years. At the
time the play opens Emma has fallen
in love with a novelist, Arthur Thone,
who has rented apartments on the
iEast Side that he may study that
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz.:
Cleofes Garcia, and Calletano Gar
that all of our citizens, who accept
these offices, without lucre, do so with
the most lively interest that I, al-
though humble, and all of us should
have for the advanced education of
the rising generation. Therefore, let
us always take care that our direct-
ors may be chosen from those who
have education at heart; let all par-
ents take an interest in the election
house and leave the Thones alone, and I April tin), nease noie mat meelections are to be held by the direct-sh- epromises on one condition that .
he give Peggy, up. This McVane re- - 2-
- Only legal voters residing andfuses to do. The entrance of Arthur jn said bgbrings matters to a climax and Emma tQ yote mn hagIs forced for her own protection, and paid hjg n taxeg (or curren(. yearto show McVane In his true colors, to
,g a tax payer m the meaning of this cia, of Rowe, N. M., Vicinte Quintanaand Antonio Roibal, of Pecos, N. M.ten me unioriunate pages oi ner past act) Any person who desires to protestlife. It is a strong and dramatic ell Hours of election, 8 a. m. to 5 ' "l suuu uireciurs, ana mat tnai
max. important cnarge may not be trusted
to persons who have not the most live
against the allowance of said proof,
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
p. m.
4. Place of election, school house
or some other convenient place speci-
fied in notice.
5. Result of election must he cer- -
RUN-DOW- N PEOPLEr are restored to health and strength by ; titled to county superintendent by d-irectors giving notices of election and
ly interest in the advancement of ed-
ucation for our children.
For this reason, I, again, with all
my heart, request you to care and see
that only persons who have a true
and sincere interest for the better ed-
ucation of our children in all re-
spects, shall be elected as the direct-
ors of your respective districts.
I shall he grateful if you will
Interior Department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given an
opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e the
witnesses of said claimant, and to of-
fer evidence in rebuttal of that sub-
mitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
acting as judges of such election. (The
term of each director elected must
he indicated in these certificates.)
6. Term of office of newly elected
directors begins first Monday in May
j following the election. (May 2d, 1910.)
7. Directors must file oath with
county superintendent before first
Monday in May, (May 2d, 1910). Take MSs mm pi oaths before a notary public and sendthem to the county superintendent,Quicker than by any other tonic. We sell it with the understandingthat if it does not benefit we return the money. Please try it. separately, by registered mall.8. Penalty for failing to post no-
tices and to correctly report the reStripling Burrows & Co.,Druggists, Santa Fe.
for backache, rheumatism, kidney or bladder trouble, and urinary irregularities.
Foley's Kidney Pills purify the blood, restore lost vitality and vigor. Refuse substitutes.
STRIPLING-BURROW- S & CO.
sult of election, (disqualified, remov-- 1
ed, fined ?25 to $100.)
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Minor City Topics.
'(Continued From Page Two.)No. 4 CASH No-- 4
GROCERY AND BAKERY
NICE FRESH TOMATOES per lb 15c.
FRESH FISH THURSDAYS
Fort Sumner irrigation project; H. T.
Henderson, a well known enigneer; H.
W. Parsons, attorney for the Fort
Sumner project, and Seth Brown, a
prominent newspaper correspondent
of Chicago. The party left Las Ve-
gas in automobiles five days ago and
traveled the entire length of the Pe-
cos river to the site of the Urton
Lake project and Fort Sumner. Re-
turning they spent a day in Fort Sum-
ner.
"There is every prospect," said a
member of the party, "that we will be
able to come to an amicable adjust-
ment of the water Tights along the
Pecos river. The trip has satisfied us
that there is water enough for every-
body and for all the land and all we
have to do is to arrive at an equita-
ble distribution. This we now believe
possible."
The memuers of the party ex-
pressed themselves as astonished at
the possibilites for irrigation in New
Mexico and as a result of the trip Mr.
Brown proposes to go into the matter
of starting an agricultural and devel-
opment magazine in New Mexico.
New Mexico Game.
An excellent article on the game
laws and hunting and fishing in New
Mexico from the pen of Game Ward-
en Thomas P. Gable appears in the
March number of Field and Stream.
Pleased With School House Plans.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion J. E. Clark is receiving many let-
ters from state superintendents con-
gratulating him upon the issue of the
pamphlet giving plans and specifica-
tions for model rural school houses,
which came recently from the New
Mexican press.
Bananas, per doz 35
Fresh Kansas Eggs, doz .30
Fresh Estancia Eggs, doz 35
Best Lemons, doz 25
Grape Fruit, doz $1.10
Oranges, Navels, 25c to 55
Sweet Potatoes, lb. . . .05
Potatoes, 14 lbs 25
Barrington Hall Cofr
fee, 2 lbs 75
White House Coffee, 21b. .75
Dates, new & fresh, 21b. .25
New Seeded Raisins lib .10
Recleaned Currants lib. .10
Best Patent Flour, sack $1.65
Corn Meal 241b. sack .. .65
to order by the following ward chair-men- ,
xiz.:
Ward No. 1, by Nicolas Sena at the
school house.
Wrard No. 2 by F. P. Sturges at the
school house.
Ward No. 3 by C. C. Catron at the
probate clerk's office.
Ward No. 4 by R. L. Baca at the
court house.
Each person herein designated to
call to order said primary meetings
is hereby directed to receive at the
said meeting, after calling the same
to order and explaining the object of
the same, all nominations for candi-
dates for presiding officer of the said
meeting, and in case there is more
than one nomination made, and after
there are no more nominations to ap-
point two tellers, who shall count the
vote for each candidate, and the per-
son receiving the majority of the
votes present, shall be declared elect-
ed president of the meeting.
The different wards shall be entitled
to the following representation at the
city convention, to-wi- t:
Ward No. 1, 11 delegates.
Wrard No. 2, 10 delegates.
Ward No. 3, 9 delegates.
Ward No. 4, delegates.
Alternates will not be recognized
and proxies will not be received un-
less held by a person residing within
the ward where the person giving the
proxy resides.
All chairmen are hereby directed to
inform the secretary of this commit-
tee of the delegates selected in each
ward and serve him with a true copy
of the list of the persons so elected.
Contests if any shall be filed with
the secretary of this committee not
later Irian 9 o'clock of the evening
preceding the convention.
T. B. CATRON,
F. P. STURGES, Chairman.
Secretary.
few arrests that are being made. Only
six arrests were reported yesterday.
Harry Chitwood, James Martin and
Robert Douglas were each fined $10
for being drunk. J. M. Scully and Wit
liam Donaldson contributed $10 each
to the public exchequer for fighting,
and Richard Siringo forfeited a $15
bond for disturbing the peace.
New Mexico Man Elected President
George W. Frenger of Las Cruces,
has been elected president of the
Lumberman's Association of Arizona,
New Mexico and El Paso, which met
at El Paso.
Woman Fined for Carrying Pistol
Frances Norton was fined $100 at El
Paso for carrying a pistol. Lorenzo
Padilla was fined $50 and sent to jail
for "0 days for theft and Jacinto Ro-
driguez was sentenced to six months
in jail for stealing a pillow. Frank
Debonna was given five years in the
penitentiary for stealing wet goods
from an El Paso saloon.
Burglars at Tucumcari Burglars
broke into the residence of Mrs. T. J.
Erskine at Tucumcari, but secured
only a few dollars.
New Minister at Roswell Rev. and
Mrs. U. P. Currie of Shreveport, La.,
have arrived at Roswell, where Mr.
Currie succeeds Rev. W. C. Tenney
as pastor of the Southern Presbyter-in- n
church.
Confirmation at Silver City Bishop
.7. M. Kendrick, of the Episcopal
church, confirmed 11 catechumens
at Silver City on last Friday.
The Las Cruces chamber of com-
merce has extended a formal invita-
tion to the El Paso chamber to" attend
the banquet which is to be given in
Las Cruces on April 1. in honor of
Governor Mills, of New Mexico. This
banquet will be held as the closing
event of the big celebration which
will be held at Las Cruces to cele-
brate the passage of the irrigation
bill through the senate.
2 lb for 75c. Best Butter 2 lb. for 75c.
Bids for New Court House Archi-
tect I. H. Rapp has prepared blanks
for bids for the new court house to
be built at Roswell. The bids will be
opened ou April 1.
Death of Old Time Prospector
Azariah Martin, an old time pros-
pector of Hanover, Grant county,
died of dropsy this week. He came
to New Mexico 35 years ago from Kentuc-
ky-Skull
Fractured By Fall From Horse
Miss Bessie Barnes, second oldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Barnes
of Silver City, was thrown from her
horse and had the base of her skull
fractured.
Death of Prominent Lumberman
Word was received in Santa Fe today
of the death of Warren A. Cartier, a
prominent Michigan lumberman, who
spent some time in Santa Fe for his
health, living on the South side at a
home he called "The Pineries."
Tribune Citizen Sued for Libel
The Tribune-Citize- n of Albuquerque,
has been sued for $2,500 damages for
libel, the suit being brought by the
Gem theater of Albuquerque, which
claims to have been injmed by a re-
port saying that a fight took place in
front of the theater.
Inhuman Prank of Intoxicated Pair
While intoxicated Hardie and John
Williams at San Antonio, Texas,
poured kerosene over a horse and set
it on fire and then turned it loose on
the street. Their immoderate laugh-
ter was cut short by their arrest.
Hardie's father appeared to testify
against his son.
Drink the Cause of Postmaster's
Predicament "Oscar B. Wood, .the
Chamberino postmaster he:l by Juar-
ez authorities, was yesterday after-
noon released on bail fixed at $1,000.
Mr. Wood immediately returned to
his home in the New Mexico village.
Members of the WTood family who se-
cured the bail speak very highly of
Juarez officials, and the courtesies re-
ceived. Commandant of Police Ponce
de Leon placed a carriage at the dis-
posal of Mrs. Wood she was in
the city. Mrs. Wood carried a baby
in her arms during the three days' or-
deal, and more than once was over-
come by nervous fatigue. Postmaster
Wood, a small merchant at Cham-
berino, was taken from a National
railway train which he boarded by
mistake while under the influence of
Cabbage and Parsnips,
per lb
Nine bars Teepe Soap
Seven bars Diamond C,
Soap
Six bars Pearl White
Soap
14 Hardwater Castile
Soap
Three Dutch Cleansers..,
Nos. 1 and 2 Lamp Chim-
neys, 2 for
Extra Good Tomatoes,
No. 3's, 2 for 25c
Sweet Corn, per can . .10c
Canned Fruits, 15 to 35c
Salmon 10, 15, 20, 25c
Columbian Milk. 3 for
25c, thirteen for .
..,,1.00
Green Chile. 3 for 25c,
thirteen for ...$1.00
1909 Walnuts, per lb. . . .20c
Ripe Olives, pt. can . ..20c
Turnips, beets, carrots,
per lb 4c
.4c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
15c
Phoae lo. 4. F. ANDREWS CALL FOR REPUBLICAN CITYCONVENTION.
JULESBURG IRRIGATION
DAM GIVES WAY SUDDENLY.EUGENIO ROMERO
LUMBER & COAL YARD Flood Swept Over Seventeen Thou-sand Acres in Colorado and
Washes Out Railroad.
Lumber and all kinds
of building material.
Lump, nut and
mine run coal
0FF1CIALMATTERS
Irrigation Contests on Pecos.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul-
livan and Land Commissioner R. P.
Ervien who made an automobile trip
down the Pecos as far as Fort Sum-
ner, with a party of interested capi-
talists and others to investigate water
right conflicts, have returned and are
in hopes that the difficulties which
have delayed development will be ad-
justed as there seems to be sufficient
water for all.
In the party were: W. F. Van
Buskirk, of the Colonial Trust Com-
pany of Chicago; Horace S. Oak-
ley, of Wood and Oakley of Chi-
cago, recognized as the foremost firm
of irrigation bond experts in the
country; A. A. Jones of Las Vegas;
J. D. Hand of Los Alamos; Land
A delegate convention of the Re-
publicans of the city of Santa Fe is
hereby called to meet at the county
court house on Wednesday of the 30th
day of March, 1910, at 10 a. m. for
the purpose of placing in nomination
a candidate for mayor, a candidate
for city clerk ' and a candidate for
city treasurer, and to confirm the
nominations for the city council and
board of education which may be
made by the various wards as follows:
One member of the city council from
each ward for the term of four years.
One member of the board of education
from each ward for the term of four
years, and one member of the board
of education from ward 4 (to fill va-
cancy) for two years.
The Republican electors of the city
of Santa Fe and all those who are
willing to unite with them as such and
support the ballot, are cordially in-
vited to unite under this call and
take part in the primaries and con-
vention of the city of Santa Fe. The
primaries shall be held on Monday the
28th day of March, 1910, at 7:30 p. m.
at the places herein after designated
and the said primaries shall be called
Julesburg, Colo., March 11. The
reservoir of the Julesburg irrigation
district gave way early this morning
releasing several million gallons of
water and flooding 17,000 acres of
land. The Union Pacific tracks are
washed for a mile and a half and the
wires are down. About two hundred
feet of masonry gave way and a wall
of water twenty feet high rushed down
the canon. The water has not yet
reached Julesburg.
YRDONHICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
Red Phone 100 Phone Red 100
TOMAS P. DELGAD0 Mgr.
SATISFACTION ASSUREDFIRST CLASS
liquor. He had slapped the face of
a Mexican immigration official, it is al-
leged. He must return for trial, but it
is expected that the charges will be
made as light as possible. Evidence
will be advanced to show that Wood
is temporarily deranged when drink-
ing heavily." El Paso Herald.
Arrests Are Few at Albuquerque
Albuquerque complains Wecause , the
decline in its police business and the
CORRICK'S HACK LINE rhiokref
The Spanish edition of the 1909
Laws of New Mexico are now ready
for delivery. - Price: Paper cover,
$3.25, plus 17 cents postage; full sheep,
$4.00, plus 20 cents postage. Address
all orders to The New Mexican Print-
ing Co., Santa Fe, N. M,
popJu prices Noies and Saddle Horses Commissioner R. P. Ervien, Territor-
ial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan; L.
M. Disney, general manager of the
Yfllir TYPlflCr Tlnthp Now that you're ready to have us open the ball with new spring clothes
an(j were ready to do it, we intend to open your eyes, and your pocket-boo- k,
by such a showing of fine clothes as you've never before looked at; at such prices as will make being
well dressed so easy that you cant afford to be anything else.
THIS SPRING WE'VE MADE SPECIAL EFFORTS TO PREPARE FOR OUR FRIENDS
AN UNUSUAL DISPLAY AND STOCK OF THE FINEST CLOTHES WE CAN FIND.
I
SuitsOvercoatsHart Schaffner & Marx
most perfect products, in a fine array of
new and pleasing fabrics, colors and patterns
you cant appreciate how good these clothes
are without seeing them; there are no
words we can use to convey to you the
beauty of the fabrics, the smartness of the
styles, the perfection of the tailoring,
Our stock of Suits offers a Very remark-
able variety of fine colorings and patterns.
You will not see any similar goods any-
where else; patterns used by Hart Schaffner
& Marx are their's exclusively; and our's
exclusively. .
here in all the favored models Chesterfield;
Ryten; topcoats; raincoats; autocoats. Many
of them you'll find silk lined; some with silk
to the edge. The fabrics are imported and
American weaves, grays, oxfords, black, and
many handsome mixtures in Scotch and
English cloths.
New ideas in Scotch cheviots, in heather shades, new, fine English and American worsteds; Irish
tweeds; grays, browns, blues, in all sort of handsome patterns; stripes, plaids, checks, plain colors;
smooth and rough weaves. Prices on these suits are from $20 up.
This Store is the Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.NATHAN AL AON
